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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Pre- and Post-Incarceration Services (PAPIS) program was 

initiated by the General Assembly in 1982, and has been continued during this 

biennium as provided for in the 1984-86 Appropriations Act. The present eval

uation of PAPIS-Virginia CARES was completed by the Department of Criminal 

Justice Services (DCJS), which first reported on this program through House 

Document Number 7 of the 1984 legislative session. 

The Virginia CARES program concept was originally d~ veloped by Total 

Action Against Poverty (TAP), a Community Action Agency (CAA) serving the 

Roanoke area. Involved with low income people, TAP often came into contact 

with individuals and families who needed assistance in dealing with problems 

created by arrest, imprisonment and return to the community following incar

ceration. Through a series of program models originating in 1973, and with the 

su~~ort of a wide variety of funding sources, Virginia CARES was developed. 

In 1979, the Virginia COlnmunity Action ReEntry System (Virginia CARES) was 

incorporated as a private non-profit agency, organized for the purpose of 

developing a statewide reentry program for offenders. Since July of 1982, 

Virginia CARES' primary source of support has been PAPIS funds. 

The PAPIS funds are intended to assist offenders in their transition 

between incarceration and return to society with a goal of reducing recidi

vism of program participants. The Appropriations Act stipulates that DCJS is 

to provide for these services through contracts with public or private non

profit agencies. 

This evaluation contains two major components. The fir~~ provides 

descriptive information on the pre- and post-release programs including history, 
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program design, number and types of clients, and the nature of services pro

vided. The sec~nd major component focuses on Virginia CARES' impact on recidi

vism, measured as recommitment to a Department of Corrections (DOC) institution. 

This present evaluation utilized information provided by Virginia 

CARES in its regular reports to DCJS, information provided by Virginia CARES 

in response to specific requests, review of Probation and Parole records, 

recommitment data collected by the Department of Corrections (~OC), and infor

mation gathered through interviews conducted with Virginia CARES' staff, DOC 

institutional personnel, and Probation and Parole personnel. 

The following table summarizes PAPIS funding provided Virginia CARES 

during the past four years, based on their service contract with OCJS: 

VIRGINIA CARES - PAPIS FUNDING HISTORY 

1 

FY 1982-1984 APPROPRIATIONS ACT 
, 

DCJS DOC TOTAL 
(Item 532) . (Item 575.5) 

1982-83 $175,000 $ 75.,000 $250,000 

... 
1983-84 $164,000 $150,000 $314,000 

FY 1984-1986 APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

DCJS DOC TOTAL 
(Item 505) (Item 550) 

1984-85 $275,000 $285,000 $560,000 

-
1985-86 $275,000 $285,000 $560,000. 

*Reflects 6% Administrative Reduction 
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Increases in PAPIS funding have allowed much growth and expansion 

of the program. In FY 1982-83 pre-release training was provided to 287 inmates 

at 12 prisons; by FY 1984-85, the n~mbers for pre-release increased to 1,194 

inmates at 29 prisons. During FY 1982-83 post-release services were also 

provided to 515 ex-offenders at four post-release sites. In FY 1984-85, 634 

offenders were served at eight locations. 

Pre-Release 

DCJS has deemed Virginia CARES to be in sUbstantial compliance with 

its contractual requirements during each of the past three years. Neverthe

less, a variety of problems has been encountered by the program throughout this 

period. It has proven difficult, for example. to target offenders for pre

release training who are likely to be released soon thereafter; this problem 

is further compounded by the large numbers of prisoners who receive pre

release services but are paroled to localities without a post-release program. 

The percentage of inmates actually paroled soon after their participation in 

CARES' pre-release workshops decreased from approximately 48 percent in 

FY 1983-84 to only 28 percent in FY 1984-85. The percentage of parolees 

released to localities with CARES' services also decreased during this period. 
J 

,J 

Scheduling of pre-release workshops at DOC institutions has also 

continued to affect program implementation. Competing priorities within the 

prisons for such activities as work programs or road quotas often pose signifi

cant obstacles to making time available for the intended 40-hour pre-release 

program. Disturbingly, the average length of Virginia CARES pre-release work

shops dropped from almost 39 hours in FY 1983-84 to just under 32 hours this 

past year; this decline may most likely be ascribed to the combination of 

factors affecting the DOC prisons during the past year rather than any failing 
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on the part of Virginia CARES. Nevertheless client targeting, workshop schedul

ing, and communication and cooperation between DOC and Virginia CARES continue 

to require improvement. 

Post-Release 

During the past three years Virginia CARES has provided post-release 

services to more than 1700 offenders and ex-offenders. The services were 

offered from post-release sites in Richmond, Norfolk, Arlington, and Roanoke 

during the last biennium. With funding increases in FY 1984-85, CARES added 

post-release sites in Alexandria and Hampton/Newport News, as well as limited 

post-release services from new sites in Halifax and Wytheville. The majority 

of clients through this period was black, male, on parole, and referred by 

Probation and Parole offices. 

The post-release services offered are best considered in three 

categories--basic human needs (food, clothing, shelter); less immediate needs 

(transportation, counseling, referrals); and employment. With few exceptions, 

the total number of services offered in each category has increased each year of 

the PAPIS program. The most noteworthy increase in services has been in the area 

of employment placements, an area given additional emphasis in the FY 1984-86 

contracts. Virginia CARES' records reflect placement in jobs, training. or 

schools of approximately 24 percent of its clients in FY 1982-83, more than 

36 percent in 1983-84, and more than 49 percent in 1984-85. These positive 

statistics may be a reflection of CARES' efforts alone, improvement in the 

general economy, or a combination of factors. To better assess CARES' impact 

on employment in the future, more accurate and detailed data collection and 

better client follow~up will be necessary_ 

Interviews of the Probation and Parole staffs resulted in widely 

divergent but generally favorable opinions of the CARES program. The interviews 
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indicated that employment placement needs were the most frequent cause for refer~ 

ral to CARES, and that the employment services were seen as the most valuable of 

Virginia CARES' services. Virginia CARES' emergency services were also valued 

by these personnel, though they were considered less important than in the past, 

given the recently developed access to emergency purchase of service funds in 

the parole districts. 

Recidivism 

The analysis of CARES' impact on recidivism was completed by comparing 

the recommitment rates for CARES' clients and a sample of all other parolees who 

were released during the same time periods. Two time periods were selected for 

analYSis. This first time period covered July 1,1981 through December 31, 1982; 

the second time period covered July 1, 1983 through June 30, 1984 (FY 1983-84). 

The earlier time period was chosen in order to examine recidivism over a longer 

follow-up period of those offenders who were included in the 1984 DCJS evalua

tion. CARES did not receive PAPIS funds during most of that time period; how

ever, the program design was baSically the same as at present. The second 

offender group studied was served by Virginia CARES during the period of PAPIS 

funding (FY 1983-84). 

The first client and non-client group study included 184 clients and 

184 non-client parolees chosen from a total list of the 2,028 inmates paroled 

to Richmond, Fairfax, Roanoke and Norfolk areas during an eighteen-month period 

(July 1, 1981 - December 31. 1982). The majority of both the client and non-

client groups was black and male; however, the Virginia CARES client group con

tained a larger percentage of blacks (72.3 percent compared to 58.7 percent). 

The median age for both was approximately the same, with the client group median 

age being 28 and the non-client group being 27. The educational level of the 

two groups was very similar with approximately one-third of each group having 

eight years or less of education. The majority of both groups was unmarried. 
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Further analysis showed that there was no significant difference in 

the median length of time that the client and non-client groups had spent in 

the DOC institution prior to parole, although a higher percentage of the non

client group had been released on mandatory parole (36.4 percent non-client, 

27.7 percent client); however, this difference is not statistically signifi

cant. The most significant differences among the two groups was found in the 

types of crimes for which they had been imprisoned. The CARES group had a 

higher percentage of participants who were committed for "crimes against per

sons" (homicide, sexual assault, assault.and robbery), and the non-client group 

had a higher percentage of "other crimes" such as drug offenses. 

Recommitment to a DOC institution was used as a measure of recidi-

vism. This measure was chosen because it best reflects the purpose of PAPIS 

funding and the potential cost savings to the state. Approximately 28 percent 

(28.3) of the Virginia CARES clients were found to be recidivists, while 

approximately 35 percent (34.8) of the non-client group was recommitted. In 

addition, five of the client group and three of the non-client group were 

recorded as fugitives from parole. Although there is a seven percentage point 

difference in the two groups. the difference, based on established statistical 

measures, is not a statistically significant one. Adjusting for the differ

ences in race and offense type in the two groups also did not produce any con

clusive evidence of differential impact on recidivism. The following table sum-

marizes these figures: 

CLIENT GROUP I 

COMPARISON GROUP I 

RECIDIVISM - GROUP I 

SUCCESS 

69 % 

63.6% 

vi 

RECOMMITTED 

28.3% 

35.3% 

FUG ITIVE 

2.7% -100% (184) 

1.1% 100% (184) 
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The second recidivism comparison was made utilizing records of 

parolees released during fiscal year 1983-84. A list containing 1,444 inmates 

paroled to Fairfax, Roanoke, Richmond and Norfolk, was obtained from DOC. From 

the list, 240 CARES clients were identified, and an equivalent sample of the 

remaining parolees was randomly chosen for comparison. 

The majority of both client and non-client groups was black and male. 

The median age for the client and non-client group was similar (29.5 years 

client, 28 years non-client). The majority of both groups was single; however, 

the percentage of clients who were single is somewhat higher than the non-client 

group (84.2 percent compared to 67.6 percent). The educational level of the two 

groups also differed. The client group had a somewhat lower educational level 

than the non-client group. The two groups also differed in the length of incar

ceration, with the client group having been incarcerated for a longer time. The 

non-client group had a larger number of members who were released on mandatory 

parole (35.3 percent compared to 25.4 percent for the client group). The two 

groups also differed in the types of crimes for which they were serving time 

prior to release. As in the first sample, a slightly higher percentage of 

Virginia CARES' clients had been serving time for "offenses against persons." 

In summary, the two groups in the second sample were substantially similar, 

noting however that the Virginia CARES client group included slightly more 

unmarried and less educated individuals who had spent slightly more time incar

cerated than did the non-client group. 

In the second recidivism sample, 30 percent of Virginia CARES' 

clients were found to have been recommitted to a DOC institution, while 23.7 

percent of the non-client group had been recommitted. In addition, -13 of the 

client group wece listed as fugitives from parole, while six of the comparison 
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group were listed as fugitives. As with the first sample, this study revealed 

a difference in recidivism among the two groups, with the non-client group in 

this case having a lower recidivism rate than the Virginia CARES clients group. 

Again, however, the difference in the two groups ;s not statistically signifi

cant. The following table summarizes recidivism statistics for Group II: 

RECIDIVISM - GROUP II 

SUCCESS RECOMMITTED FUGITIVE 

CLIENT GROUP II 64.6% 30.0% 5.4% 100% (240) 

COMPARISON GROUP II 73.9% 23.7% 2.5% 100% (241) 

In summary, the recidivism component of this evaluation examined two 

groups of Virginia CARES' clients during two different time periods. This exam

ination revealed no meaningful difference in the rates of recidivism among the 

client and non-client groups studied. 

Conclusions 

This study has demonstrated that Virginia CARES continues to provide 

an array of institutional and community services to offenders which would 

likely be difficult to duplicate at comparable cost. The organization's net

working among community action agencies provides a number of cost benefits 

through such factors as shared office space and supervision as well as estab

lished contacts with community service organizations. Virginia CARES provides 

a substantial program of pre-release training within a majority of the state's 

prisons, and this component of its program is generally well received by the 

staff of those institutions. The CARES post-release services proYide support 

to offenders in a centralized fashion, and these services are often sought by 
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Probation and Parole offices. The organization's job development and employ

ment placement is considered among the most valuable of activities. In both 

pre- and post-release activities Virginia CARES has extended its services during 

the past three years reasonably commensurate with increased levels of funding. 

This evaluation considered three major component measures--the quan

tity, quality, and impact--of the Virginia CARES program. The recidivism com

ponent of this evaluation was selected, consistent with previous studies and in 

consultation with Virginia CARES, as one tangible measure upon which prog~an 

impact might be demonstrated. 

Though this study has found no basis upon which to conclude that the 

Virginia CARES program produces a demonstrable impact on the rates of recidi

vism of clients, such an objective may be considered unrealistic when viewed in 

the context of the type of individuals served by the organization and, equally, 

the impact more traditional service programs such as Probation and Parole might 

demonstrate if subjected to similar scrutiny. It seems clear that recidivism 

alone should not be the only criterion upon which to judge the success of 

Virginia CARES. For these reasons continuation of state support of Virginia 

CARES' services is recommended; further review of the program's effectiveness 

and the development of additional measures to evaluate success should be con

sidered in the future. Throughout the remainder of this report may be found 

detailed analysis and recommendations for improved operations of the program. 
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I • I NTRODUCT I ON 

Purpose and Scope of This Evaluation 

.The 1984 Virginia General Assembly appropriated $635,OQO for each year 
of the 1984-86 bienniulTI to continue a progran that provides pre- and post
incarceration services (PAPIS) for inmates of state and local adult correc
tional facilities. The funds are targeted for private non-profit organizatio~s 
in the Commonwealth which have demonstrated capabilities in providing reentry 
and after care services. The goal of the program, administered by the 
Department of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS), is to increase the opportunity 
for and likelihood of successful reentry and reintegration into the community 
by adult offenders. 

In 1984, the DCJS issued a request for proposals and subsequently 
awarded contracts to two organizations beginning July 1, 1984: Virginia 
Community Action Re-Entry System, Inc. (Virginia CARES) and Offender Aid and 
Restoration of Richmond, Inc i (OAR). Virginia CARES was chosen to provide 
pre-release and post-release services to felons in selected Department of 
Corrections facilities across the state and upon release, and OAR was chosen 
to provide pre-release and post-release services to jail prisoners in the 
metropolitan Richmond area. Both programs had previously received funding 
from DCJS in the 1982-84 biennium when the PAPIS progran was initiated. 

DCJS requires periodic evaluation of prograns funded by the agency. 
Because it has a broader geographic base and receives the greatest share of 
PAPIS funding, Virginia CARES was selected for evaluation at this time. The 
objectives of the evaluation are as follows: 

1. To assess the program design and the current level of service 
provided by Virginia CARES to determine: a) whether the types 
of pre-release and post-release services, their target popula
tions, progran objectives, and staffing patterns are appropriate; 
and b) whether the services duplicate those provided by o~1er 
community service agencies or institutional prograns; 

2. To assess the impact of Virginia CARES' prograrls on the clients' 
employment to determine: a) number of clients requesting and 
entering employment/training programs; b) types of positions 
clients enter into and the wages received; c) length of time 
between release and employment/training; and d) length of time 
employed or in training; 

3. To assess the impact of Virginia CARES' programs on recidivis~ 
rates and the criminal justice system to determine: a) the 
differences between current. service recipients and those 
from an earlier period; b) differences between those clients 
receiving Virginia CARES' servi~es and a similar group of 
parolees who did not receive such services; and c) the level 
of satisfaction by criminal justice personnel with Virginia 
CARES' services. 
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The study objectives were addressed through interviews with Virginia 
CA~ES' staff and Department of Corrections (DOC) officials; analysis of 
contract-required program reports compiled by Virginia CARES; analysis of data 
compiled by DOC; and a review of processes and procedures utilized within the 
Virginia CA~ES program. 

The present evaluation of PAPIS-Virginia CARES is the second completed by 
DCJS. The first, mandated by the General Assembly, was completed in 1983 after 
the initial year of state funding. The report issued in 1984 as House Document 
No.7 had two (2) major components. The first component described the PAPIS
funded programs including both Virginia CARES and Offender Aid and Restoratio~ 
of Richmond (OAR) and provided descriptive infonnation on service delivery. 
The second major component included a study of Virginia CARES' impact on 
recidivism rates. The findings from the earlier report and the continued 
programmatic interest in reducing recidivism led to a similar evaluation 
structure. 

However. unlike the initial evaluation that measured recidivism as an 
arrest and/or a new conviction, the present study measures recidivism as a 
recommitment to a Department of Corrections (DOC) institution. This measur~ 
was chosen to assist in determining the program's impact on the correctional 
system through potential cost savings. 

The previous evaluation identified areas for further investigation. 
These included the relationship between the DOC and Virginia CARES, the need to 
develop specialized Virginia CARES services and the need for a longer follow-u~ 
period in measuring recidivism. Two (2) of these issues are addressed in the 
process component of the present evaluation through the inclusion of DOC staff 
and Probation and Parole officer interview data and the analysis of the 
Virginia C~RES employment services funded during this period. The third issue, 
the longer follow-up of Virginia CARES' clients to determine recidivis~ rates 
is addressed in the impact component of the present study. 

The study was conducted by an interagency team comprised of staff fro~ 
the Department of Criminal Justice Services and the Department of Corrections. 
Overall direction of the study was the responsibility of the Department of 
Criminal Justice Services. 

History of Virginia Community Action Re"Entry Services 

The Viryinia CARES program concept was originally developed by Total 
Action Against Poverty (TAP), a Community Action Agency (CAA) serving the 
Roanoke area. TAP often came in contact with individuals and families needing 
assistance in dealing with the problems created by arrest, imprisonment, and 
return to the community following incarceration. Because some of the TAP staff 
were ex-offenders, the organization's sensitivity to the needs of _inmates and 
ex-prisoners increased. Table 1 summarizes the organization and ~u~ding of the 
program between 1973-1982. 

-2-
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1976-77 STOP-GAP Roanoke Roanoke Manpower Consortium 
$64,340 

1977-78 STUP-GAP Roanoke Roanoke Manpower Consortium 
$73.995 

1978-79 STOP-GAP Roanoke Roanoke Manpower Consortium 
$89,008 

PRE-RELEASE Roanoke Governor's Manpower Service Council 
(6 mo. demonstration) $29,822 

PRE-RELEASE Roanoke, Richmond, Tidewater Governor's Manpower Service Council 
$149 p 666 

VIRGINIA CARES Roanoke, Richmond, Norfolk, Fairfax Community Services Administration 
PLANNING GRANT $106,423 

t-. ... ~ 

1979-80 STOP-GAP Roanoke Roanoke Manpower Consortium 
$132,140 

PRE-RELEASE Roanoke, Richmond, Norfolk, Fairfax Governor's Employment Training Council 
$209,204 

MARKETING GRANT Roanoke, Richmond, Fairfax, Norfolk Community Services Administration 
$64,447 

5th District Employment & Training 
19tJO-tH STOP-GAP Roanoke Consortium 

$174,016 

PRE-RELEASE Roanoke, Richmond, Fairfax, Norfolk CETA Balance of State . . $276.,494 
Communlty Services Administration « 

POST-RELEASE 20 sit~s at Community Action Agencies Department of Labor 
$5!JlJ,nOO 

19tJ2 POST-RELtASE 20 sites at Community Action Agencies Ford Foundation 
([XTI:NSIUN) $ SO, 1)00 

*Source: Viryinia CARES, Inc. Evaluation Report, Part I, by OCJS 07/2H/82 
~ ... 1t.,~ __ .... _._ .. ....... _.". ............ _~ .................... " .......... ' ............ _ ..... ' ............... " ............ ,. .. _ ....... ....... ~_._~ ... _. ___ ... __ ..., ....... _""D~ ... 
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TAP/STOP-GAP: In 1973. the first program, a self-awareness group, was 
conducted at Botetourt Correctional Unit No. 25 at Troutville, Virginia. 
Following this, TAP began to provide training sessions for inmates incarcerated 
in local jails and state facilities in the region, as well as clients of area 
residential drug treatment programs. In 1976, TAP developed the STOP-GAP 
program to provide structured follow-up services for inmates upon their return 
to the community. 

The STUP-GAP program was supported through 1976-1977 with funds from the 
Roanoke Manpower Consortium. STOP-GAP's services, which were provided by a 
coordinator, counselor and job developer included self-awareness training, life 
skills traininy, job motivation, counseling, job development and placement, 
general support services and a structured three-month work experience paying 
minimum wage. The services of STOP-GAP were continued in 1978-79 at a slightly 
increased level utilizing additional funding from the Roanoke Manpower 
Consortium. 

Early in 1978, TAP had also submitted a proposal to the Governor's 
Employment and Training Council for a pre-release program. As a result of the 
proposal. the Council awarded TAP and the Virginia Employment Commission (VEC) 
in Roanoke a grant to establish an Inmate Job Readiness Program, a pilot 
pre-release program for the Roanoke area. During this time, pre-release 
programs were conducted at five Department of Corrections facilities. 

Also during this time period, the needs of inmates and ex-prisoners were 
being discussed among other Community Action Agencies (CAA). As a result, the 
Virginia Association of Community Action Agencies (VACAA) developed a larger 
proposal for pre-release services. late in 1978, the Governor's Manpower 
Services Council awarded funds to expand pre-release services. These funds 
were used for pre-release programs in Roanoke, Richmond, and Tidewater. In 
addition, the federal Community Services Administration (CSA) awarded TAP a 
planning grant to study the feasibility of a statewide re-entry program for 
prisoners. The grant provided funds for four regional planning coordinators 
located in Community Action Agencies in Roanoke, Richmond, Norfolk and Fairfax. 
Each of these efforts continued through 1980. 

Virginia CARES, Inc.: In March 1979, the Virginia Community Action 
~~ ReEntry System (Virginia CARES) was incorporated as a private non-profit 

agency. The purpose of incorporation was to allow a single agency, separate 
froo the Community Action Agencies, to independently seek funding and begin 
planning for a statewide reentry program for offenders. In the 1980-81 
program year, funds were first awarded directly to Virginia CARES. Prior to 
this time, awards had been made to TAP and VACAA. During this time period, 
Virginia CARES developed a proposal to provide structured post-release services 
to returning ex-prisoners. The federal Community Services Administration (CSA) 
and the Department of labor (DOL) jointly provided $550,000 to finance a 
post-release prD~ram~ Twenty program sites were selected to provide 
post-release servicesc Staff consisted of a transition specialist.in each 
location. Durin; the first year of operation (1980-81) 1,019 ex-pri~oners 
were provided services by the transition specialists in these twenty areas. 
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Funding for the pre-release program ended September 30, 1981. Funds for 
the post-release program were scheduled to end January 18, 1982. An extension 
fr~n CSA was granted and additional funds of $50,000 were secured fr~n the Ford 
Foundation to operate the post-release program through June 30, 1982. 

Pre-and Post-Incarceration Services Since July of 1982, 
Virginla ARES prlmary source of support has been the PAPIS funds made 
available through state appropriations by the General Assembly. 

The PAPIS funds ($175,000) made available to Viryinia CARES for the 
fiscal year July 1, 1982 through June 30, 1983 supported the post-release 
program only. These funds enabled transition specialists working in Roanoke, 
Fairfax County, Norfolk and Richmond to provide direct services to ex
prisoners. The services included emergency food, clothing, shelter and 
counseling, job development and placement~ and referral to other service 
providers. In January 1983, Virginia CARES was awarded an additional 
$75,000 from the DOC budget to provide pre-release services to offenders in 
institutions around the four PAPIS post-release sites. Locations for 
pre-release activity were chosen because: a) the Virginia CARES post-release 
structure was already in place; b) the majority of Virginia's offenders are 
housed in facilities as close as possible to the areas to which they will be 
released; and c) released offenders could then avail themselves of the post
release services. Pre-release orientation sessions cover such topics as 
parole regulations and expectations, employment preparation, family reintegra
tion, and budgeting. 

In the second year of the 82-84 bienniu~, Virginia CARES received funding 
of $164,5UO through funds provided to DCJS. This amount reflected a 6% budget 
reduction ordered by the Governor. However, PAPIS funding through the DOC 
budyet increased to $150,000 for FY 83-84 resulting in an overall 26~ budg~t 
increase for Virginia CARES over the FY 82-83 amount. Since the increase 
occurred thruugh the DOC budget which was directed toward pre-release services, 
only pre-release services were expanded. Despite the reductio~ of PAPIS funds 
provided through DCJS, Virginia CARES maintained the level ·of post-release 
services established in the previous fiscal year. 

In both FY 84-85 and FY 85-86, CARES has been awarded $275,000 of DCJS' 
PAPIS funds and $285,000 of DOC's PAPIS funds for a total of $560,000 per year. 
This amount reflects a FY 84-85 funding increase of 78% over the preceding 
fiscal year. Funding for FY 85-86 remained at $560,000. The increase in PAPIS 
funding for the 1984-86 biennium has enabled Virginia CARES to extend its 
pre-release services to more than 25 institutions, add two (2) pre-release 
sites (Wytheville 84-85/Bristol 85-86 and Halifax) whiCh also provide some 
post-release services, and add two (2) post-release service sites in Alexandria 
and Hampton/Newport News. PAPIS funding provided Virginia CARES between 
1982-86 is summarized in Table 2. 
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TABLE 2 

Virginia CA~ES. Inc., PAPIS Funding History 

FUNDING YEAR 

1982-1984 Biennium 

1st Year (82-83) 

2nd Year (83-84) 

1984-86 Biennium 

1s t Yea r (84-85) 

2nd Year (85-86) 

FUNDING SOUt{CE 

DCJS DOC 

$175,000 $ 75,000 

$164,500* $150,000 

DCJS DOC 

$275,000 $285,000 

$275,000 $285,000 

*Reflects 6% Administrative Reduction 

TOTAL 

$250,000 

$314,500 

$560,000 

$560,000 

Source: Appropriations Act, Commonwealth of Virginia 

PERCENTAGE 
INCREASE 

26 

78 

-0-

As the above information clearly demonstrates, Virginia CARES has been 
remarkably successful in obtaining funding to support its objectives. While 
such funding patterns are not unususal for social service providers generally, 
the "patchwork" of funding sources for Virginia CARES is noteworthy. Obviously 
with so many sources of funding, each with its own special accounting, data 
collection, and evaluation requirements, there was limited potential for use 
of previous program activities in conducting PAPIS evaluations. However, with 
the provision of PAPIS funding and with contracts which built on the existing 
program model, CA~ES has been able to better coordinate and consolidate its 
service provision so as to facilitate a meaningful evaluation of program 
impact. Program participant data now exists for a period of more than three 
years, the minimum period considered appropriate for measurement and evaluation 
of impact on recidivism. Consistency of data collection, service objectives, 
and program monitoring has been established through this period. This is not 
to say, however, that the pursuit of funding in support of Virginia CARES' 
organizational objectives has ceased in response to the relatively consistent 
provision of PAPIS funds. Virginia CARES has continued its efforts ;n this 
area. For example, during FY 84-85 (in addition to PAPIS funding},'Virginia 
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CARES: contracted through the Virginia Department of Highways for up to 
$125,000 of federal funds in support of its ex-offender employment activities; 
received a Community Servi ce Block Grant of $12,000 through the Vi rg; n; a 
Department of Social Services to allow direct purchase of services; solicited 
donations from church and civic groups; held raffles, bake sales, and other 
fund raisers; utilized volunteers and client volunteers. Although in one 
respect the continuing drive for additional funding in support of program 
objectives makes it difficult to determine exactly what level of services and 
de~ree of impact have been achieved through PAPIS funding alone, it is perhaps 
more appropriate to view the PAPIS funding as the major support of the Virginia 
CARES program ~h;ch enables the pursuit of additio~al funds in support of t~eir 
client group. Simply stated, the state dollar can then purchase or result in 
more than a dollar's worth of services. 

Or~anizational Structure 

Virginia CARES is a private, non-profit agency consisting of a Board of 
~irectofs, central staff and subcontractor field staff which provides services 
to offenders and their families. Diagram 1 outlines the table of organization. 

Board of Directors: The Virginia CARES Board of Directors consists of 
the executive directors of twenty (20) community action agencies and a repre
sentative of the Department of Corrections (DOC). The Board is res~onsible for 
policy, supervision of the executive director, and oversight of program 
activities. The Board of Directors represents twenty (20) of twenty-eight 
community action agencies in Virginia which participate in the Virginia CARES 
Network. The network of CAA's offers Headstart programs, Manpower progr~ns, 
food "banks,w clothing "closets," and other resources which can be supportive of 
the Virginia CARES client group. In the past, within different progra1n models 
and with the support of the varying levels of funding described in the preceding 
section of this report, this network was able to participate more directly in 
the provision of the Virginia CARES program. If, in the future, additional 
funding is made available to Virginia CARES, the established network will again 
become more directly involved in the provision of pre-and post-release services 
to offenders. At present, eight (8) of the community action agencies are 
directly involved in the provision of services to offenders through subcontracts 
supported by PAPIS funds. 

Central Staff: The Virginia CARES staff currently includes an executive 
pirector, program manager, business manager, social services planner, data 
management specialist, administrative secretary, and a secretary/bookkeeper. 
These individuals are responsible for continuing progr~n development and 
coordination, training, internal monitoring and evaluation, client record 
maintenance, and nonnal administrative and business functions. The central 
office staff maintains offices at Total Action Against Poverty (TAP), the 
Roanoke community action program. Through the history of Virginia CARES, the 
number and responsibilities of the central office staff have var}ed in response 
to available funding and program model. 
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Vir~inia CAKES' central staff function as liaison between the various 
subcontractors to maintain consistency and uniformity of program delivery. 
This is acc~n~lished through centralized provision of training, through ce~tral 
stdff monitoriny, and throu~h centralized proyram development. The Viryinia 
CAKES central office also maintains the fiscal coordination and auditing 
functions for the network of subcontractors, com~iles and reports on statewide 
client data and contract compliance, lobbies for continued funding and develops 
new fundiny resources, and has a major responsibility for maintaining and 
buildiny good public relations. 

The Viryinia CAKES central staff also adlninisters other non-PAPIS 
pr~yrams such as an ongoing Community Diversion Incentive program in 
southwestern Virginia and, duriny FY 84-85, the contract with the Virginia 
Ue~artment of Hiyhways which, thou~h considered to be supportive of the PAPIS 
activities, was distinct and separate from the PAPIS funded program. The 
central staff also serves as a technical assistance agency to other similar 
pr0yrams and networkS in this state and other states and is involved in such 
advocacy issues as the elimination of civil disabilities for t':eir client 
~rou~. 

Field Staff: The Viryinia CA~ES field staff are actual ly em~loyees of 
the ei~ht (H) community action agencies presently involved in tI,e direct 
provision of PAPIS programs. Each of the eight CAA's receives funding throuyh 
sub-contracts with Virginia CA~ES. The larger subcontractors employ a 
transition (post-release) specialist, two (2) pre-release trainers, and a 
secretary in their PAPIS pr0grams. The smaller subcontractors employ only a 
transition specialist or two (2) pre-release trainers. These staff are 
trained and monitored by the Viryinia CAKES organization, paid and given 
day-to-day su~erv;sion by the community action agency, and in a functional 
sense, are staff of both or~anizations. 

~e~ort Uryanization 

This report is or~anized into four (4) Chapters. This chapter has 
pr~sented back~round information on the study. Chapter II examines the pr~
release component of Virginia CA~ES' services and recommends a means for 
im~r~ving the delivery of these services. Chapter III examines post-release 
services, particularly employment placement, and provides both administrative 
and ~rogrammatic recommendations. The final chapter analyzes the impact of 
Virgini~ CAKES' services on recidivism. 
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II. PRE-~ELEASE SE~VIC£S 

lIverv; ew 

The Vir~inia CAHES program proposal describes the pur~ose and methodology 
for providiny pre-release services as follows: 

"The pre-release teams will present 40-hour workshops 
with the inmates to help them explore behavior that will 
assist them in making a successful re-entry. The ;n~ates 
wi} I partici~ate in a series of experiential learning 
exercises which focus on self-esteem, decisionmaking 
processes, values clarification, job motivation, tran
sitioniny into society and consumer education. The pre
release staff work with institutional treatment staff to 
identify those inmates who will most likely make discre
tionary or mandatory parole and to negotiate scheduling 
and workshop space. 

Volunteers from the business coomunity wi}} be 
utilized when pOSSible to present the employment portion 
of the pre-release traininy pro~ram to assist the inmates 
with mock interviewS. Parole officers from the district 
closest to the institution will be asked to talk about 
parole expectations to the inmates either before or 
during the worksho~. 

The last day of the pre-release workshop will be 
s~ent on gatheriny infonnation from the inmates on their 
release plans, sharin~ resources available to them in 
their particular areas of re-entry, and the appropriate 
services available to them through Virginia CARES. 

At the beginning of the workshop an intake is 
conducted with the inmate to determine a profile of the 
client and a needs assessment for use in the post-release 
component. When an in,TIate is released, that information 
is then sent to the Transition Specialist who will be 
working witn the parolee. The staff will maintain an on
yo;ny comlnunication witn the institutional staff to follow 
up on tne status of the Virginia CARES' participants." 

As stated, tne pre-release staffs work with the institutional staffs 
to select inmates for program participation. Such cooperative effort is vital 
to achieve maximum benefit from the program. Ideally, only inmates whose 
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releases are imminent should be referred to the pre-release programs; further, 
the most a~propr;ate client is one who will be released to an area where 
Viryinia CA~ES' ~ost-release services are available. Earlier evaluations of 
the Viryinia CA~ES PAPIS proyrdm were critical of this process of targeting and 
selecting inmates for workshop partici~ation. Lar~e numbers of pre-release 
participants were not released soon after prL.lgram cOlnpletion; many of those who 
were promptly released did not return to areas with post-release services. A 
need for im~roved cooperation between the Department of Corrections and 
Vir~inia CA~ES was indicated. 

Serv; ce Level 

As with most fdcets of the Virginia CA~ES Program, the pre-release 
services component has expanded and contracted in response to available 
fundiny. However, the basic pre-release services model has been considered 
sound and has not varied substantially since the incorporation of Virginia 
CA~ES in 1Y7Y. 

From January thruu~h June 1983, the period when PAPIS funds were first 
provided for pre-release services, Virginia CA~ES pre-release training was 
~resented to 2H7 partici~ant5 during fifteen (1~) training sessions at twelve 
(ll) institutions. 

Tne Vir~inia CA~ES pre-release services goal for FY 1983-84 was 480 
inmates. CAKES actually served 464 inmates of whom 91.~% completed the 
training. Uuring tnis period twenty-seven (27) worksho~s were conducted in 
tnirteen (13) institutions. The average length of the workshops was 39 hours. 

Consistent with funding increases, the contractual re4uirements for 
~re-release traininy as weI I as the number of inmates receiving the training 
increased in FY lY84-8~. In this time period, the pre-release services 
reljui rement increased to 12~O inmates. CARES served 1173 part i ci pants of whom 
~4.~~ com~leted the workshops. Seventy-seven (77) workshops were conducted in 
twentj-nine (2':1) institutions, or two-thirds of.Viryinia's stdte correctional 
fdciities. The average length of the worksho~s fell to just under 32 hours 
duriny this period. Table 3 identifies the institutions served by each 
subcontractor duriny FY B4-8b. 
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Table 3 

Institutions Served by Vir~inia CAKES Subcontractors 

Subcontractor 

Kichmond Community 
Action Pro~ram (K-CAP) 

Ar I; nyton Comll1uni ty 
Action Pro~ram (A-CAP) 

Southeastern Tidewater 
u~~ortunity Project 

(!>TuP) 

Total Action A~ainst 
Poverty (TAP) 

Mountain Community 
Action Proyrdm 
(Mountain CAP) 

Halifax County communityl 
Action Ayency (Halifax 
County CAA) 

Institutions Served 

Vir~;nia Correctional Center for Women 
Chesterfield Community Correctional Unit 
Caroline Correctional Unit' N2 
New Kent Correctional Unit #16 
Haynesvi Ile Correctional Unit #17 
Pocanontas Correctional Unit N13 

White Post Correctional Unit #7 
Culpeper Correctional Unit #11 
Stafford Correctional Unit #21 
Haymarket Correctional Unit #26 
Fairfdx Correctional Unit #30 

St. ~rides Correctional Center 
Oeerfield Correctional Center 
Nansemond Correctional Unit #3 
Ca~ron Correctional Unit #20 
Tidewater Correctional Unit #22 

Staunion Correctional Center 
Greenvil Ie Correctional Unit #10 
Cnatham Correctional Unit #15 
~otetourt Correctional Unit #21:> 

~ldnd Correctional Center 
Pul aski Correct; onal Unit III 
Wise Correctional Unit #18 
Tazewell Correctional Unit #31 

James River Correctional Center 
8uckinyham Correctional Center 
Rustbury Correctional Unit #Y 
Fluvanna Correctional Unit N12 
Halifax Correctional Unit N23 

Source: Vir~inia CAKES' Quarterly Pro~ress Reports to DCJS 
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Table 4 summarizes information regarding Virginia CARES· pre-release 
training in the fiscal years 1983-84 and 1984-85. Notable in these findings 
are the facts that the percentage of inmates actually paroled soon after their 
participation in CARES pre-release workshops decreased from approximately 48% 
in FY 83-84 to only 28% in FY 84-85, while the percentage of parolees released 
to localities with CARES post-release services also decreased in FY 84-85. 

Table 4 

Summary of Pre-Release Training 

Number of Institutions Served 

Number of Workshops Offered 

Total Number of Participants 

Average Number of Participants/Workshop 

Percentage of Participants Completing Workshop * 

Average Length of Workshops in Hours 

Participants Released During Follow-up Period* 

Participants Released to PAPIS Site* 

Participants Who Received Post-Release Services* 

Source: Virginia CARES Quarterly Progress Reports to DCJS 

*Percentage of total number of participants (n=464 in FY 83-84 
and n=1173 in FY 84-85) 
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FY FY 
83-84 84-85 

13 29 

27 77 

464 1173 

17.2 15.1 

91.5% 94.5% 

38.5 31.7 

48.2% 28.2% 

24.1% 15.6% 

13.1% 7.1% 
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The decrease in the number of participants per workshop appears to 
reflect the expanded number of workshops, which allows CARES staff to provide 
instruction to smaller classes, thereby offering more individual attention 
~er inmate. The decrease in the average length of the workshops, however, 
cannot be viewed postively. It is the sense of the Virginia CARES central 
staff that due to a heightened sensitivity to security, together with 
continuing proyram conflicts, particuldrly work-release and the highway 
quota, the institutions have been less willing this year to make full 4U~hour 
blocks of time available for the CA~ES training program. Therefore, C,Q.KES has 
~rovided evening sessions, modified the curriculum and utilized whatever 
time was allotted, from as little as 1~ hours to a maximum of 40 hours. 
Further clarification of 00C's goals for pre-release preparation in vie~ of 
these other concerns aVpears to be indicated. 

While two years' data is too little to discern any trend, the decrease in 
the percentaye of clients released during the follow-up period and the decrease 
in the percentaye released to communities with PAPIS progr'ams may indicate a 
continuation of the pre-release client targeting prOblem identified in the 1984 
evaluation. The decrease in the percentage (the actual nu~ber increased fr~n 
61 to ~4) of clients who request services at post-release sites after their 
release is not readily explained and also is cause for concern. 

Service Changes: Three significant changes wi 11 be made to the pre
release com~onent of the pro~ram during FY 85-86. Pr~sently under discussion 
are plans to provide a more intensive and frequent pre-release program at 
Fairfax Correctional Unit and White Post Correctional Unit at the request of 
tne D0C. This is in response to changes in the character of the populations 
ot these units. Inmates within a few mont~s of their mandatory paroles or wit~ 
a hi~h likelihood of imminent discretionary parole are bein8 concentrated in 
these units. Clearly, it is logical to concentrate the delivery of pre-release 
traininy to these units. The second significant chan~e for the current fiscal 
year is that pre-release services for the participating DOC institutio~s in 
soutllwestern Virginia will be provided by staff operatiny out of People, Inc. 
in ~ristol rather than from Mountain CAP in Wyt~eville. The Wytheville program 
encountered substantial negative community sentiment and, by mutual a9ree,nent 
between Viryinia CAKES and the Wythe County Board of Supervisors, t~e pr09ram 
was discontinued at this site at the close of the fisc'al year B4-8t>. The third 
cnange is the provision of services to several additional institutions 
including Harrisonbury Correctional Unit #8, Patrick Henry Correctional Unit 
N2~, and Brunswick Correctional Center. 

Virginia CAKES Staff Perce~tions 

The Vir~inia CAKES pre-release trainers in five of the six subcontracted 
sites offeriny pre-release services were interviewed regarding their percep
tions of the pre-release pru~r~n. The Wytheville program staff were omitted as 
the pro~ram had already been discontinued. Some few pre-release staff were 
also omitted due to scheduling conflicts. A survey instrument was utilized to 
assure a consistent ;ntervie~ approach, but the instrument was designed so as 
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to yenerate open discussion as well as some concrete information. A copy of 
the survey instrument used is included in this eyaluation as Appendix A. 
t<eview of tile information generated by the survey produced the followin~ pre
release staff perce~tions. 

Client Tar~etiny: With few exceptions, the staff stated that the 
institutions have been cooperative and effective in identifying for participa
tion in pre-release training those clients who are likely to be released in the 
near future and those clients who wil I be released to areas wit~ post-release 
services. The staff indicated that those clients identified for participation 
could benefit from the training, though a few immediately tempered tneir 
responses by adding "ninety-percent" or "two-thirds." The consensus of opinion 
on "Why this is so" was: a} that even those inmates who were not appropri
ately tar!;jeted could benefit by exposure to the information provided; b) t'lat 
those inmates who attended with improper motiYation tended to drop out; and 
c) thdt even those inmates with serious educational deficits or mental health 
~roblems tended to ~ain benefits from the structured socialization and 
~ersonalized contact witll an outside agency. When they were asked for 
SU!:l!:lestions about improYiny the process of targeting and referring appropriate 
clients for pr~-release training, the responses fell into three (3) basic 
cdte~ories: 

a) Institutional staff could be more assertive in the selection and 
recruitment of ~artic;pants, could do more to publicize and support 
vdrtici~ation in the trdininy, could pay more attention to neWly received and 
transferr~d inmates who frequently miss out on opportunities to partiCipate, 
and could better communicate with the CARES staff regarding their needs even as 
far as re4uesting workshops when a viable training group is available. 

b) Vir~inia CAKES should better c~nmunicate with the institutional staff 
and ~rovide more recruitment information and publicity tools such as posters to 
hel~ attract and encourage participation. 

c) Incentives for participation ar~ needed. Some years ago, inmates 
could earn u~ to 3U days of pre-release credit by participating in a pre
release proyram. Not only is this no longer the case, but t~ere are now 
c~rtdin disincentiYes such as lost wages, program conflicts, and conflict 
witn the inmates' leisure time. 

SChedul i nr A clear majority of the CARES staff i ndi cated that 4U hours 
is appro~riateor tne topics to be covered. Several noted the curriculum is 
desi~ned to be delivered in this amount of time and that the average client is 

• neither cdpdble nor prepared to participate longer and could not absorb much 
Inore information ;n a workshop setting. Among the reasons for believing more 
than 40 hours time was necessary were: a) a desire to respond to inmate 
re4uests for a longer workshop; b} a need for more flexibility as issues were 
developed that generated more extensive discussion; c) and that "slower" 
inmates require a slower approach. Almost universally, the CARES staff 
indicated that less than 4U hours was not adequate except when a smaller class 
size permitted more expeditious treatment of the material. When they were 
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asKed for suygestions to improve the scheduling of the pre-release sessions, 
among their most fr~quent res~onses were: 

a) allow 8 hours per day for 5 days; 

b) do not schedule eveniny workshops because the available 
time is too short, is after a full workday for partici
pants, and conflicts with inmates' personal time; 

c) schedule in courdination with upcoming parole 
hearinys; and 

d) schedule an annual calendar of workshops ~hicn would 
a 11 ow CAKES staff time between workshops to cOIn.:> 1 ete 
paperwork and do follow-up. 

Thouyh com~laints were voiced about specific facilities and praise given 
to others, the consensus was that the institutions do make available for pre
release trdining the best of their existing facilities except when there is 
conflict with establiShed, on~oiny proyrams. The CA~£S staff indicated a 
yeneral willingness to work around problems. The most commonly cited diffi
culty in providing pre-release training was the scheduling of available hours. 
Second most common wert: difficulties with total hours available and wHh 
taryetiny clients. 

Traininy Topic~: Prt:-release trainers rated the topiCS delivered ;n the 
trdininy sessions in tne fol lowin~ order of importance as helpful for release 
preparation: 

1. job fllotivation 
2. life pldnniny 
3. social sKills 
4. family/system relationships 
!>. consumer education 
6. transitioning 

Consistently the CA~ES staff indicated that while all the topics were of 
.t'alue, "Job motivation" and "life planning ll were inherently more valuable tnan 
the other tupics, and little could be done to make the lower-rated topics any 
more valuable. While most of the staff stated that no additional training 
to~ics are needed, a few indicated that "mental health" and related sub-topics 
such as dealing w;tn anger, self-image, drug dependency, depression o and 
alienation could be valuable additions to the program. 

Communication: The frequency of contact between the pre-release staff 
and the instltutlonal staff increased before and during worksho~s. Usually 
one but not both of the pre-release trainers at a particular site maintained 
contdct with institutional staff.' Contacts generally occurred ~nce or twice a 
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month. Schedul~n~ was the most frequently cited reason for contact, but most 
staff indicated a variety of other reasons as well. Among them were follow-up 
on particular clients, provision of feedback on particular clients, and need to 
obtain information for incomplete participant forms. little "formal" contact 
with the post-release specialists was noted. Most reported that the sharing of 
roles and responsibilities together with a "team style" of operation resulted 
in continuing contact regarding clients which precluded any need for formal 
contact. 

Most 5taff stated that the quarterly staff meetings, the central staff 
monitoring, and the open communication possible with the central staff were 
very helpful in maintaining a clearly defined role. However, while most of the 
establiShed field staff (generally with 3 or more years experience) believed 
their duties were adequately defined, newer staff indicated less security in 
their role definition. With some frequency, the idea of developing a service 
(standard operating procedures) manual was mentioned by newer staff. 

Staff Suggestions: The interviews identified a number of ideas for 
im!lrov;ng the overall quality of pre-release training for the clients including 
the follow; ng : 

a) require less written work of participants; 
b) offer the trainin~ more frequently to smaller groups; 
c) increase the number of post-release sites to increase 

likelihood of follow-up to pre-release; 
d) provide some special follow-up to those inmates who 

do not make parole; 
e) provide incr~ased staff training; 
f) review and update the curriculu~~ 
~) use videota~e equipment for immediate feedback; a~d 
h) increase/emphasize the use of community expertise. 

Institutional Staff Perceptions 

Oepartment of Corrections personnel were interviewed regarding their 
perce!ltions of the pre-release program. Efforts were made to obtain informa
tion from both administrative and line-treatment staff at both major institu
tions and field units concerning each of the six pre-release pro~rams. When 
possible, interviews were scheduled with staff who had had experience with the 
CAKES proyram at more than one institution and experience with more than one 
pre-release team. Almost all of those intervie~ed had frequently observed 
workShops, tnou~h not often at great length. 

Client Tar~eting: The most common method for selecting inmates for the 
training program appeared to be through the counselors screening their 
caseloads. Most institutions, however, used this as the basic approach 
combined with posted information, parole hearing list review, sign-up sheets. 
and "persuasion" to attract appropriate clients. The most common suggestions 
to improve targeting and referral were to coordinate scheduling_s9 that 
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trainin~ was offered just prior to the parole hearings, and to intervie~ each 
client to evaluate his/her interest, intent, and appropriateness for the 
training rather than accepting all inmates who wish to attend. 

SChedu1ina: The consensus among the staff ;ntervie~ed was that an 
adequate number of classes was offered and that the total hours were adequate. 
Onlj two of the staff interviewed suggested that more time was needed, While a 
majority of those interviewed indicated the workshops may be too lengthy. The 
ldtter ~rou~ pointed out class length could (or should) be reduced; 40-hours 
training in a week is to~ intensive for most inmates and the program is far in 
excess of UJC Uivision buideline requirements. Scheduling problems and con
flicts with required work programs were frequently mentioned as difficulties. 
Many staff indicated that Virginia CA~ES' preferred schedule for presenting 
workshops caused problems, but the benefit of having an outside or9anization 
pr~vide such training made it worthwhile to work around the problems so as to 
benefit fr~n the service. 

A variety of suggestions were put forth to improve scheduling including 
the followiny: a) scheduling the workshops prior to the parole hearings; 
b) establishing pre-release centers to address work and program conflicts; 
c) offering workshops to two institutions on alternate days for two weeks to 
allow for more "processing" time and more practical work (homework); and d) 
utilize eveniny rather than day-time hours to avoid interference with work. 

Traininy Topics: Few of those intervie~ed indicated sufficient knowledge 
ab~ut the total curriculum to suggest additional topics. Those who did 
consistently voiced the following concerns: a) tne employment portion should 
involve more practical information and exercises; b) increased emphasis should 
be given to family and marital problems, parenting, a~d the newly releaSed 
offender as a "stranger in the family"; and c) the material covered should be 
'u~dated. One interviewee made a particularly strong case for inclurting 
additional information related to general health, family pla'1ning, venera' 
disease, yenetic counseling, nutrition, parenting, and child care. 

The most often voiced recommendation for improving the quality of the 
~re-release workshops was to bring in more lIexpertsll frollJ the community so 
as to make the training topiCS more practical and less academic. 

Comrnunications: Most of the institutional staff indicated that ~hi1e 
proyram at tendarlCeSomet imes resul ted in improved behavi or, att i tudes, or self
esteem on the part of the inmates, more often no changes were observed. The 
majority of those interviewed did note increased interest in pre-release 
planniny amon~ the inmates who completed the program and that the programs 
helped to identify ga~s in pre-release planning. 

Almost universally the institutional staffs felt that the CARES pr09ram 
made their jOb easier by relieving them of the responsibility for arranging and 
providiny a pre-release program as required by DOC Division Guideline 842. 
Some staff did indicate that they believed inmates often completed the program 
with mistaken impressions of what Virginia CAKES would be able to do for them. 
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Staff Suggestions: The interviewees identified a number of sugyestions 
and concerns regarding the overa' I quality of pre-release training including 
the followin~: 

a Virginia CA~ES could expand its impact by offering training 
to staff on the post-release services available to assist 
inmates. The occasional workshops they have offered at the 
Academj for Staff Development can be attended only by a few 
field staff. Traininy for all the treatment staff at a major 
institution and the counselors from nearby field units could 
serve as a much better introduction to the resources available 
and the CA~ES o~yanization itself. 

a The differences observed between established pre-release 
trainers and new trainers are of such proportions 
that it is clear that better preparation and training of 
new CAKES staff should occur. 

o The DUC should not have to de~end on an outside agency to 
provide a service that is such an integral part of operations. 
The Department or the Department of Correctional Education should 
take yr~ater r~sponsibility for providing pre-release training. 

Client Perceptions 

As part of the pre-release workshop, the inmates are requested to 
complete an evaluation form. For the present evaluation, a sample of 
fifty (bU) inmates was selected from among those who participated in the 
training during FY 83-84. The client names were forwarded to CARES with a 
request for copies of their completed pre-release evaluation instruments. Of 
the sample group, forty-two (42) evaluation forms were obtained. Eight (8) 
could not be obtained since the participants are not required to indicat~ their 
names on the evaluation forms. Review of the evaluations indicates that the 
sample includes a good mix of different pre-release workshops, institutions, 
and subcontractors. 

The participants were asked to assign a numerical rating from zero (0) 
through ten (1U), worst possible to best possible, to the following categories: 
~roup overall; staff; proyram content; other participants; and, self as a 

. participant. As Cdn be seen in Table 5, the ratings were overwhelmingly 
positive with no ratiny of any category by the sample group being below five 
(ti) and the mode in each category bei ng ten (1U). Ratings for "other pa rt i c i
pants" and for the "yroup overall" reflected more lower values than the other 
categories. 
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Tab 1 e 5 

Client Ratinys of Pre-Release Workshops 
Fiscal Year 19~3-84 

Cateyori e.s I 
Ratin~ LO Worst --> 

I I I 
0-4 

I 
5 

I 
6 

I 
7 

I 
B 

Group Uverall 
\ 

4 I 2 6 I 6 
I 

Staff I I 3 
I 

Content I 4 I 3 

Uther Participants· 
I I 

\ 
6 1 4 I 8 

I 
Self Participation 2 2 2 

-"\Jne (1) no Opinion" 

Source: Vir~;nia CARES Client Evaluation Forms 

10 Best) 
I I 

I 
9 I 10 

I 
I 24 
I 

3 I 36 

I 35 
I 
I 22 
I 

5 31 

The pre-release participants were also asked to express their opinions 
cuncerning the most positive and most negative elements of the workshop. The 
mas t common Ij r~curri ng comments rega rdi ng the pos it i ve aspects of the wo rk ShofJ 
were: 

that the whole workshop was helpful; 
that tne staff were very positive and helpfu1; and 
that the traininy elements regarding budgeting. character 
analysis, goal setting. looking for work, and readjustment 
were most helpful. 

The most commonlj recurring comments regarding the negative aspects of 
the workshop were directed at the "games" and exercises and at the ne9ative 
attitudes and disruptiveness of the other inmate participants. 

The evaluation form asked finally for suggestions for changes to improve 
the workshop. The most common response was that no changes were needed. Almost 
as common, however, were responses requesting more time, program expansion, and 
additional staff to allow more individual attention. Several comments indicated 
that the staff should maintain better control of the class. Thjs is consistent 
witn the lower ratings assigned to other participants as shown in. Table 5. 
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Conclusions 

Viryinia CA~ES has been in substantial compliance witn the pre-release 
portions of its contracts for each of the three years of PAPIS funding. 
Virginia CA~ES is providing a needed and required service since pre-release 
training is considered to have inherent value. It would be difficult for most 
institutions to provide this service without Virginia CARES' assistance. An 
inordinate amount of staff time would be required to design and update, 
coordinate, and conduct even a minimally acceptable program of pre-release 
tra1niny. In the examination of the pre-release proyramming, however, some 
~rublems have become apparent. 

Client Taryetiny: The Virginia CA~ES program model is designed so tnat 
the most appropriate participants are those for whom release is imminent and 
who will be released to an area in which CARES' post-release services are 
available. An earlier evaluation of Virginia CARES indicated a need for C~KES 
to develop closer communication with the Department of Correctio'is (DOC) lito 
insure that only tnose inmates nearing release date will receive pre-release 
services. 1I In 19~3-84. the targeting seemed to be improving; however, in 
1~~4-~b, some reversal occurred. Because of the major increase in the nu~ber 
of offenders provided the training in 1984-85 (1173) compared to 1983-84 (464), 
it is apparent that the service provision has Simply outpaced the immediate 
need for and the availability of post-release services. 

Schedulins: Virginia CAKES believes its forty (4U) hour curriculu~ is 
most eTfectively delivered in five (5) days at eight (8) hours per day. This 
is the most cost-effective manner for CARES to provide the program. The 
inmates are fresh, not tired after a day's work. The program is less dis
Jointed and experiences fewer conflicts with established evening programs, 
counts, and lockduwn. The institutions generally prefer that the program be 
offered in the evenings. This would eliminate major program conflicts for· 
the institutions such as the need to accomplish institutional work and most 
particularly conflicts with the "road quota". It is clear that the priority 
assigned to meeting the "road quota" is often in direct conflict with the 
pr~vision of pre-releas~ training. As a resuli, the pre-release pro~ram has 
often been considered a secondary priority, the average program hours are 
decreasin~, and the proyram is presented in an abbrev~dted and disjointed 
manner. 

Training Topics: The Viryinia CARES pre-release curriculum has been 
subject to minor modifications but has been fundamentally unchanged through the 
PAPIS period. Information and material is presented which could ~elp the newly 
released offender make a successful transition from prison to free society. 
While the curric~lum is considered sound, some suggestions for improvement 
merit consideration. 

Recommendat ions 

1. To improve the communication and coordination between DUG and 
Viryinia CA~ESt the fol10win~ steps should be taken:-
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o Viryinia CARES should conduct periodic information 
and tra;nin~ sessions for DOC institutional staff, particuldrly 
counselors, regarding CA~ES' pre- and post-release services. 

o A formal system of communication between Virginia 
CAKES' trainers and DOC institutional staff should be developed 
coverin~ scheduliny. attendance, and inmate participation 
i nformat ion. 

o Vir~inia CA~ES should develop and distribute additional 
information designed to publicize their program, and the materials 
should be displayed and promoted by DOC institutional staff. 

2. The DOC should review its plans and purposes in pre-release 
progrdmming with a view toward better utilizing available 
Virginia CAKES services. This review should address: 

o The priority placed on pre-release training versus 
competing institutional proyrams. 

o The identification by counselor~ of inmates who are 
nearing release or have a high liKelihood of release, and 
subsequent referral of these inmates for training. 

o Inmate incentives for successful participation and 
com~letion of a pre-release preparation progrdm. 

3. Sased on the policy decision as to the em~hasis to be placed 
on pre-release preparation, the DOC should work wit~ Virginia 
CA~ES to assure that: 

o Ade4uate periods of time are made available for the 
presentation of the Virginia CAKES pre-release progra~. 

o ~eferrals are appropriate candidates for services. 

o Class sizes remain small and manageable. 

o Adequate meeting facilities are provided. 

4. Viry;nia CA~ES should review its pre-release training curriculu~ 
and consider revision and expansion of topics addressing: 

o General healt~, family planning, venereal disease and 
nutrition. 

o Family and marital problems, parenting. and child care. 

o Emtlloyment expectations and employment environment. 

o Outside or private sector expertise in actual classroom 
presentations. 
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III. POST-~ELEASE SERVICES 

\)verview 

The post-release proyrdm. like its pre-release counterpart, is operated 
by Viryinia CAI<ES throuyh its network of Community Action Agency (CAA) sub
contractors which employ transition specialists. The major responsibility of 
the transition specialists is the development of resources for their clients. 

The lar~est single group of clients who request Virginia CARES' services 
consist of those referred by their parole officers. An increase in the nUl1ber 
of ~ost-release clients who received pre-release services was noted during FY 
~4-~~, as compared to the previous biennium. Other clients who receive post
release services are walk-ins or are referred by friends, other clients, or 
other social service agencies. For those clients who have attended pre-releas~ 
traininy, a needs assessment has already been completed. For those clients 
who are new to CA~ES, an intake form and needs assessment are com~leted on 
their first visit to the post-release site to establish the priority of needs 
dnd tne appropriateness of the client. Appropriate clients for CAKES' services 
are ex-felons and their families. The most appropriate clients are those who 
have been recently r~leased and those who have participated in pre-release 
trdininy while still in the institution. Priority needs (housing, food, and 
clotnin~)t as identified by the needs assessment, are the first to be addressed. 
£m~loyment needs, counseling, family guidance, and referrals to other social 
service providers, while important, are .considered and treated secondary to the 
basic human needs. 

The program's relationship with the CAAs is of great value in providing 
post-release services, as these agencies have long been in the business of 
bringing resources to bear on the poor, minorities, the disadvantaged and under
~rivile~ed, and tne chronically unemployed.· Perha~s the major focus of the post 
release proyram, beyond imllediate basic human needs, is employment development. 
Ex-offenders, des~ite their many problenls, often fail to qualify for supportive 
social services because they are "young and able-bodied." Yet, wit' criminal 
histories, poor em~loyment bdck~rounds. and often functional illiteracy, tnis 
yenerally "young and able bodied" group has significant problems finding 
em~loyment. Though no clear causal relationship has been proven between 
employment and recidivism, em~loyment does certainly play some major part in 
assisting the ex-offender and reducing recidivism. Employment assistance for 
the offender is also the most distinct special service that Virginia CARES 
provides and the most frequently noted reason for referral to CARES by parole 
otfi cers. 

Service Level 

Table 6 provides a comparative description of Virginia CARES' clients 
and levels of service during the fi~cal years 1983-85. During the first year 
of PAPIS funding (FY 82-83) the prOjected number of released offenders to be 
served was 40U; however, Virginia CARES served a total of 515 e~-offenders. 
The majority of those served were black (69.7%) and male (92.8%) .•. Most of 
CA~ES' clients during that period were on parole (72%), and probation and 
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parole offices were the most frequent source of referrals (45.4%). The 
percent aye of successful employment, traininy. or school placements was 
ap~roximately 2b.B percent. 

_______ .................. _ ••• "111 ... ..,. •• _ •• ....,. _ .................. __ ..... -...- __ 'IlL" __ ............. _ ....... ___ ......... _ ... _ 

Table 6 

Comparative Description of Post-~elease Clients 
Fiscal Years 1982-85 

Uescri~tors 1982-83 1Y83-84 ---
NUi.lber of Post-Release Clients 515 522 

Male 93% 91% 
female 7% 9% 

t3lacl< 70% 70"/. 
white 30% 30% 
iJtner .7% .5% 

un Parule 72% 1- 73% 
un Pronation 17% 16% 
Currently Incarcerated <.lY% < .1% 
utner 11% 11% 

Participated In Pre-Release 7% 17% 

Keferred From Pre-~elease 5% 1 b% 
Keferred By Probation and Parole 45% 47% 
walK-in 2% 5% 
Keferred By Friend, Relative, Other 14% 10% 
Keferred By Prison Counselor/U0C 6 'X. 3% 
Keferred ~y uther 28% 21% 

*Fi~ures when added may not total lOO"/. due to rounding. 

Source: Viryinia CA~ES Quarterly Keports 

1984-35 ---

634 

90% 
10% 

7% 
2U~ 
.7% 

7510 
6% 
0% 

19% 

19% 

18% 
37'10 

61, 
1 Ll~, 

3% 
26'1., 
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Ouring the second year of PAPIS funding (FY 83-84), the projected number 
of released offenders to be served r~nained at 40U. Again Virginia CAKES 
exceeded this yoal through services to 522 clients. The majority of those 
served again were blacK (69.5%), male (90.B~), and on parole (72.9~) i referrals 
from probation and pdrole offices (46.9%) increased during the period. The 
percenta~e of successful employment, training, and school placements of those 
clients enrolled for enploym~nt placement also increased to 38.5%. 

In FY B4-8~, based on the significant increase in funding, the number of 
released offenders projected for service increased to 650 (two new post-release 
service sites were added and limited ~ost-release services at the two new 
pre-release sites were expected). Virginia CARES fell just short of this goal 
by providing services to 634 released offenders. The majority of those serVect 
continued to be black (7Y.3%), male (9U%), and on parole (75.3%); referrals 
from probdtion and parole offices declined to 37.2%. The percentage of suc
cessful placements in employment, training, or schools rose to 50.6%. 

Length of Service: little structure is given to the length of time an 
ex-offender may be considered a Virginia CARES client. It is not possible to 
predict how long it will take for a client to make a successful transition to 
society and become establiShed as a productive citizen. There are major 
variations in the circumstances of individual clients, the amount of time 
served in tne institution and the amount of time elapsed between release and 
first contact with CA~ES. Therefore, an individual case is closed or posi
tively terminated when the client seems to be self-sufficient and no 10~ger 
requesting assistance; a case is negatively terminated when contact is lost 
over a period of time or when the client is recommitted. 

Client Profile: An analysis of the statistics presented in Table 6 
provides-some insi~ht into the population served by Virginia CARES. W~ile 
just less than 7U percent of its clients were black in the first two years of 
PAPIS funding, almost 8U percent of the clients were black during FY 84-85. 
This may indicte tnat the improvements in the generdl economy and in the 
em~loyment market had more impact on white ex-offenders than on black ex
offenders, thus concentrating more blacks on CA~ES' rolls. The FY 1984-85 
decrease in referrals fr~n probation and parole is very liKely a reflection of 
two factors: fi rst, the conti nui ng improvement in the general economy and 
em~loyment rates; second, increased availability and utilization of funds by 
~robation and parole offices for direct purchase of services for which ex
offenders were previously referred to Virginia CARES. The decrease in the 
percentage of clients on probation with a concurrent increase of the "otI1er" 

• category duriny FY 84-85 likely refl.ects the increased utilization of diversion 
programs. The increases in "referred by others" seemed clearly to reflect 
increases in referrals by other agencies and by COl. 

Service T!~ 

Table 7 reflects volume and type of services provided threugh PAPIS funds 
during fiscal years 19B3-B5. 
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Number of Clients Served by Type of Service 
Fiscal Years 1983-85 

Type of Service 

Food 

Clothing 

Housing 

Transportation 

Counseling (Career, Family, Group, Individual) 

Referrals (Legal, Medical, Substance Abuse, Other) 

Other Assistance (General Relief, ADC, Social 
Security, Direct Financial Assistance) 

Placement Enrollment 

Entered Employment 

Entered Training/School 

Successful Employment. Training, School Placement 

Job Leads 

Average Wage/Hour 

Services By Volunteers 

Client Volunteer (Hours) 

Total Family Members Served 

Family Members Helped By Employment. School, or 
Training Placement 

Sour~e: Virginia CARES Quarterly Reports 

1982-83 

123 

65 

63 

205 

368 

12q 

147 

487 

100 

26 

25.8% 

N/A 

$4.56 

N/A 

f'J/A 

N/A 

N/A 

1983-84 1984-85 

131 189 

62 92 

82 138 

216 288 

836 883 

88 224 

129 115 

493 616 

175 302 

15 10 

38.5% 50.6% 

384 418 

$4.25 $4.17 

179 88 

236 473 

80 212 

1 4 

As can be seen, in FY 1983-84. Virginia CARES served 522 post-release 
clients. Of these, 493 were enrolled in job placement activities~ Employment, 
training, and school placements were successful for 190 clients or 38.5% of 
those seeking these services. Of the 634 clients provided post-ie'~ase 
services in FY 1984-85. 616 were enrolled for job placement activities and of 
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these 312 (!>O.6%) found work, entered schOol, or training. Clearly increased 
em~has;s on employment, the major new contractual stipulation of the FY 19~4-
86 contract, and the increase in FY 1984-86 fundi ny, appear to be yielding 
~ositive r~sults. However, this finding must be considered in light of 
;mjJrovements in the generdl economy (decreased unemployment) and the difficulty 
of determin;n~ whether the clients, V;r~inia CAKES, the parole officers, or 
other persons or agencies had the greatest impact on employment. These 
considerations make it difficult to give the Virginia CARES program total 
credit for the offender employment results noted. 

Virginia CAKES Staff Perceptions 

Each of the six Virginia CARES' Transition (post-release) Specialists was 
interviewed using a survey instrument to assure consistency. A copy of the 
survey instrument is in Ai>pendix A. 

~eferrdls: Probation and Parole referrals were considered to be tile 
primary source of clients according to five of the six Transition Specialists. 
Tne sixth specialist rated Pre-Release Training as the primary source of 
referral witll probation and parole the second most fre4uent referral source. 
The latter view however is not supported by FY 1984-85 pro~ram reports and 
statistics reflected earlier in this chapter. Interviewees indicated that 
clients from pre-release were always appropriate referrals and were generally 
better pr~pared for release, better motivated, and more realistic. Referrals 
fr~n i>robat;on and parole were reported as almost always a~propriate. 
~eferrdls from other sources were also considered to be generally appropriate. 
Al I six Transition Specialists provided formal feedback to the Probation and 
Parole Uffices regarding referrals, and most reported frequent informal 
telephone contact with parole officers. 

Im~ortdnce of Services: The post-release staff, When asked to rank 
the major ~ost-release service categories by value to clients, most often 
consider~d emyloyment ~lacement assistance, then housing assistance, as the 
most valuable services offered. Substance abuse counseling referrals and 
VOlunteer advocates were considered to be the least important services to the 
client accordiny to the staff perceptions. The value assigned the services 
seemed to relate most Closely to the fre4uency of need, though a1 I Virginia 
CAKES' services were consider~d very valuable to certain clients individually. 
Low-cost housing, transportation assistance, and tile provision of emer:jency 
readJustment funds were the staff's most fre4uently mentioned sugyestions for 
additional and needed services. 

Communications: Tne staff reported CARES to be one of the few organi
zations to pruvide aavocacy and services specific to ex-offenders. At the 
same time they report yenerally favorable relationships with a variety of 
other social service providers to whiCh they refer clients. The post-release 
staff also rei>orted a very positive relationship with the central office staff 
and considered their jobs well defined. 
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Probation and Parole Staff Perceptions 

Parule officers in each of the districts where post-release ser~ices are 
offered were interviewed usiny a survey instrument. A copy of the instrument 
is in A~~endix A. 

~eferrdls: These interviews indicated that employment placement needs 
were the most frequent cause for referrdl to Virginia CARES. Viryinia CA~ES' 
emer~ency services (food, clothing, housing) were also valued and utilized, 
thou~h reportedly less frequently than in the past due to the availability of 
vurchdse of service funds in the parole offices. Most of those interviewed 
claimed to make regular, if not frequent, referrals to Virginia CARES. 

Importance of Services: The consensus was that the officers utilize 
almost any resource available for their clients and Viryinia CARES is one of 
the few a~encies which focuses on the ex-offender. One of the most fre4ue1t 
suy~estions was that Vir~inia CAKES should be allowed to offer services to 
prubationers as wel I as parolees. Regarding the effectiveness of CARES' 
services, none found it "very effective" but neither did anyone describe it as 
"not effective at al I." 

Communications: Despite their op1n10ns on CARES' effectiveness, the 
~robat;on and parole staff views were generally favorable regarding the post
r~lease pro~ram. Most indicated that CARES could not be blamed for level of 
effectiveness because the clients were a group among whom little improvement 
was likely to be realized. 

Employment Services 

Earlier evaluations of Viryinia CARES stated concerns regarding t~e 
absence of specialized services - services provided by C~RES that were not 
du~licated by otner ayencies in the community. The most commonlj proposed 
silecial service which could be provided by C.A.RES was employment placement 
whiCh focused on tne special needs and problems of the ex-offender. Virginia 
CAKES' own perception of needed services has consistently included employment 
placement services as among the most important. Post-release staff interviews 
show employment preparation and placement to be the most valuable service that 
they can provide to the offender. IntervieNs with institutional and probation 
and parole staffs further support employment services as the highest area of 
need. Emphasis on employment activities is therefore clearly justified. The 
Viryinia CAKES PAPIS contract for FY 1984-85 and FY 8S-86 requires that 
increased efforts be directed to employment activities. (~ppendices Band C 
~Tovide examples of contractual requirements.) 

~ecause of this D further analySiS was conducted in this evaluation to 
document andverifj the emiJl Dyment servi ces provi ded. The data fof' thi s 
analjsis were yathered through a review of selected Virginia CARES' client 
records, quarterly pru~ress reports required by DCJS. Probation and Parole 
client records, and interviews with CARES' staff and parole officers. 
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With the cooperation of Virginia CARES' central office staff, 113 clients 
who were enrolled in the Viryinia CARES program and who re4uested employment 
assistance in the first six months of the FY 1984-85 were identified (July 1, 
lY~4 throu~h December 31, 1984). Their records were reviewed to determine 
demoyraphic characteristics (race, age and sex). the referral source, the time 
between pro~ram enrollment and employment placement, starting waye, place of 
employment, and follow-up infonnation regarding employment. 

Oerno~rdphic Characteristics: As shown in Table 8, the demo~raphic 
characteristlcs of the sample group are very similar to those of the total 
client population for FY B4-8~ which was made up of approximately ninety 
~ercent (9U~) males and appruximately seventy-nine percent (79.3%) blacks. 
The majority of the participants was under the age of thirty (30). 

_____ •• -=--~_ .. __ _ • ....... • .... "'ID ________ ..... _____ =- .... _~ .. IB ___ ... _~ ...... 111 ••• __ *_ ....... _ • .,.. 

Table B 

~acet Sex and Aye of Employment Service Clients 

~ace and Sex % of Clients Aye % of Clients 

~lack Ma 1 e 7U.8 20 Years and Under loB 

Whi te Male 19.5 21-29 Years 51.3 

~lack Female 5.3 30-3 ~ Years 19.:' 

White Female 4.4 Over 35 Years 27.4 

----
1UU N=113 100 f~= 113 

Source: Viryinia CA~ES Client Records 

~.~ _ -.a.. ___ ---=-- • ..,....,.. __ ... 111._. __ -=-8 ..... __ .. .,., ...... __ ~,.. ___ .,._ ... --- - •• ~ ---. ...................... - - • 

~eferrdl Sources: As Table 9 indicates, the lar~est number of employment 
service clients was referred by Probation and Parole Offices (37.2%) with the 
next lar~est number coming from other sources including walk-in and referral 
from miscellaneous social service agencies (23.9%). This is consistent with 
tne overall referral source patterns for Virginia CARES in FY 1984-85. 
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Referral Source For Employment Services Clients 

Service % of Clients 

Probation and Parole 37.2 

DOC Counselor 7.1 

Pre-Release 13.3 

Friend/Other Client 17.7 

Other 23.q 

Unknown .9 

100A N=lB 

*Rounding may produce percentage greater than 10~~. 

Enrollment and P'acem~nt Time: The six-month sample of Virginia CARES' 
employment service clients demonstrated that approximately seventy percent (69.9%) 
of the clients were placed in employment in a month or less. Table 10 depicts the 
length of time between program enrollment and employment placement: 

Time Between Enrollment and Job Placement 

Time 

Week or Less 

1 to 2 Weeks 

2 to 3 Weeks 

3 to 4 Weeks 

1 Month 

2 Months 

3 Months & Over 

% of Clients 

-30-

35.4 

13.3 

8.0 

8.8 

15.0 

10.6 

8.8 

100 N=1l3 
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Ttpes of 1-'1 acements and Wa\Jes: The Vi rg; ni a CARES c 1 i ent records 
~eneral1t indicated the place of employment and the beginning wage. However, 
determining the ty~es of positions was difficult. The starting wage of 102 of 
the clients for which wage information was available ranged from a low of 
$1.2b per hour for restdurant work to a high of $10.00 per hour for construc
tion worko The average wage for the group was approximately $4.40 per hour. 
The most frequent placements were in construction, maintenance and janitorial 
services, restdurants, landscaping, and industry. A number of the jobs listed 
appeared to be day labor jobs through private employment agencies while two (2) 
of the c1ients were employed by the local weatherization progrdm, a part of tne 
community action agency. 

Uuration of Employment: It ~as clear from the client records that 
follow-u~ of clients after placement was attempted by Virginia CARES' staff. 
Tne follow-ujJ information most frequently' noted the employment status, ern? 1 oyer, 
and wa~e. The fol low-u~ time periods, however, were inconsistent, w;t~ t~e 
most frt:yuent times being three months and six months after placement. Sixty 
(6U) of the client records indicated follow-up by CARES' staff a~prox;matelj 
thr~e monthS after placement. 

~ ._ .. _ .. ________ ,._~ ___ 81~ __ .. ____ • __ •• ,....... _____ 'i) ........... ___ ........... .... _ ___ ....... __ ... (10. -:.s-x:· ...... ... 

Table 11 

Client Employment Status Follow-up 

Three MonthS Six Months 
After Pl acement # of Clients mer Placement # of Clie"ts -----

EmtJ I oyed In Uri~inal Job 34 Employed In Original Job 13 

Em~l oyed In New Job 11 Employed In New Job 27 

Unemployed 5 Unemployed 3 

Incarcerated 2 Incarcerated 1 

Unable to Contact 8 Unable To Contact 9 

6U 53 
-=-- ..... _~ ... __ ....... .,...-.. __ ....... _ ... ___ ·~ __ al .. ....... ,.._ .. __________ ._a ............. __ ... __ . _ 'D a _ ......... .,. 

Fifty-three (bJ) clients were followed up at six months after placement. 
The number of clients who could not be contacted in the three-month and six
month fol low-uVs, alony with the number who have changed jobs, yive some 
indication of the difficulty in maintaininy follow-up information on the client 
population. As Table 11 shows, the vast majority of those who could be located 
were workiny. However, over half of the clients were working in jobs other tnan 
the ones in which they were originally placed. 
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Em~loyment ~ecordkeeping 

Verification of the employment information obtained from Virginia CARES 
was attenpted tllrouyh on-site review of probation and parole records in two (2) 
districts. This verification revealed few discrepancies in the comparisons made 
in one district, while a si~nificant number of discrepancies were found in the 
comparisons made in the other. The parole records were utilized as tne base for 
comparison because frequent (generally monthly) contact is required between the 
client and his parole officer and because employment verification in tne forln of 
~aych~cK stubs or other proof is documented. 

Uveral I Services: Few significant inconsistencies were found regarding 
the services provided to clients by Virginia CARES. The services CA~ES listed 
as having provided matched client needs indicated in the parole records. T~ose 
services whiCh could be verified through the parole records (such as tem~orary 
or emer\:jency housiny, transportation by CARES to a job interview, food or 
clothin~ ass;stdnce) showed accurate reporting by Virginia CARES. 

Keferrdl Servi ces: The Vi ryi ni a CAKES records of "referral source" were 
frequently in conrrrc-r-with the parole records. The parole records reflected 
rnor~ referrdls to Virginia CARES by parole officers than did the Virginia CARES 
records. Three pOSSible explanations are readily apparent. First, CAKES' 
post-release intake records reflect information provided by the client. The 
clients may, in some cases, fail to report referral by their parole officer. 
Second~ the clients may have been referred by more than one source (e.g., 
~re-release trainer before release and parole officer upon release) but usually 
onlt one r~ferrdl source is.recorded. Third, some parole officers may sugyest 
that their clients contdct Vir~inia CARES but not officially refer them. I~ any 
event, it would seem that the parole officers are sending clients to Vir~in;a 
CAKt$ more often than CAKES' records reflect. This raises some questions about 
the referral data reflected in Table 6. 

Uuration of tmployment: Employment initiation and tennination dates were 
fre4uently inconsistent between Virginia CA~ES' records and parole recordS. 
However, since these dates are fre4uently based on client reports and because 
em~loyment for this group is often very sporadic and difficult to verify, most 
of these discrepancies appear to be relatively unimportant. 

The major reportiny area in which inconsistencies occurred was in the 
follow-u~ infonnation. Virginia CA~ES' follow-up with clients was irreg~lar in 
nature. Some fe~ clients maintained good contact with Vfr\:jinia CARES causing 
tneir records to be rei:jularly and accurdtely updated. Otherwise, CA~E5 follow
up inforlRation on employment was very sporadiC and often inaccurate. 

In a few cdses, major inconsistencies between the parole records and 
Virginia CAKES' records were clearly the result of patently false information 
being provided to one or both parties by the clients. 
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Conclusions 

Viryinia CAKES has been in s~bstantial compliance with the post-release 
portion of its contract for each of the three PAPIS years. In most instances 
and most notably in ·'employment placement, II CAKES has exceeded its contractual 
re4uirements for the provision of post-release services. It is clear that 
CA~£S is helping to fill a service gap and ;s providing services that Probation 
and Parole, at current funding and staffin~ levels, cannot provide. The 
Probation and Parole caseload does not allow time for much job development. 
The officers have little time to give direct assistance with completing employ
ment ap~lications, to transport clients to job interviews, or to provide 
su~~ortive follow-up except during scheduled appointments with clients. C~RES 
can and does provide dssistance of this sort. Until recently, few Prubatio~ 
dnd Parole offices had funds for the direct purchase of emer~ency housing, 
fOOd, or clothing. Virginia CA~ES, in linkage with tne Community Action 
Pro!:lrams (CAP) network, has been able to develop and provide such resources. 

~eferrdls: Probation and Parole has been the most frequent source of 
client referrals to CA~£S. In fact, Probation and Parole records reflect more 
r~ferrals to CA~ES than CAKES' records show. This seems to be because the 
officers sometimes suyyest that clients contact CARES but do not do a fonnal 
referral and because, when a client is referred by more than one source, the 
parole officer referral might be omitted. Because parole officer referrals 
have the yr~atest potential to link the newly released offenders to CAKES' 
services, the relationship between Probation and Parole and Virginia CARES must 
be continuously maintained and strengthened. Tne 1984-85 post-release data 
show that tne percentage of referrals to CARES from parole officers has 
dro~ped from preceding years. This may be a reflection of the availability of 
funds in the parole offices for direct purchase of emergency services, les
senin~ the need for CA~ES' service brokerage. At best, less than half of t~e 
referrals to CAKES were from the PQrole offices. It is clear that strateyies 
must be pursued to improve the working relationship between Virginia CAKES and 
Probation and Parole and to increase the referral of newly released offenders -
CA~ES' tdr~et population. 

Service Levels: The lYH3 evaluation of Virginia CARES indicated a need 
to develop a better client management system. At that time CARES counted as 
e4ual the client who received single or multiple referrals for emergency 
services and the client who received extensive counseling or lon~-term assis
tance with job placement and self-sufficiency. This practice has not been 
corrected, making it difficult to assess the actual substance of many of C~RES' 
post-release services. While total program funding increased seventy-eight 
percent (7~%) between 19~3-~4 and 1YB4-85 and the post-release capability 

• increased over Sixty percent (62.5%), tne only significant post-release service 
cateyories showing an increase of more than fifty percent were housing 
assistance (6B.2%), referrdls to other providers (1~4.5t). entered employment 
(7,.5%). volunteer hours by clients (10U%), and family members served (165%). 
That the other services did not show comparable increases may be indicative of 
diminishin~ returns or may, conversely, indicate improved services to clie~ts 
with identified needs. For example, counseling services in 84-85 increased just 



• 5.7 percent over the precediny year. Perhaps this reflects better services to • 
a mor~ particularly tar~eted needs yroup, thus resulting in the very positive 
increase in emplojlment placements. 

Em~loyment Services: The 1983 DCJS evaluation of Vir~inia CA~ES • 
recomlren ed that CARtS place more emphasis on the development of specialized 
services. ~eyinniny in FY 1984-8~t CA~ES' contractual agreement reflected the I 
increased em.:>hasis with the focus on employment services. The statistics froro • 
the yedr also indicate a Significant increase of clients enrolled in employment I 
~lacement and those actually placed in jobs. Interviews with program staff and 
UUt: staff stress the importance of employment services and indicate that 
em~loyment is the most fre4uent reason for referral. From a review of client 
records in Viryinia CA~£$ and at Probation and Parole. it is evident that 
clients were referred to CAHES for employment assistance but the exact links 
between proyram participation, self motivation, Probation and Parole's 
assistance, and the state of the general economy and employment cannot be 
determined. 

From the review of employment records, three major concerns which !nUS':. 

be addressed become 4uite clear. First, while some very accurate records were 
found, the available data contain too many inaccuracies, discrepancies, and 
ya~s to be considered reliable for use in pro~ram assessment. Several 
~articularly serious inaccuracies were found in the CARES' proyram records 
which could not be accounted for solely on the basis of poor client reporting. 
More re~ular follow-u~ must be done and more contact must occur bet~een the 
Viryin;a CAHES' staff and the individual parole officer. Second, several cases 
wer~ reviewed in which Viryinia CA~ES was reportiny client contacts while the 
parole officers hdd lost contact with the clients. This is a particu13rly 
serious matter in tnose cases where warrants for arrest of the clients have 
been issued. This situation must be a priority for correction. Third, in 
most, tllOuyh not all, cases it is very unclear exactly what role Virginia CARES 
actually tJlayed in the employment of the ex-offender. It is difficult t9 9aJ~e 
the im~act that tne parole officer's encouragement/insistence has on a client 
finding a job, compared to the job lead or transportation or help wit~ an 
a~plication provided by Viryinia CAHES, and the initiative and determination 
snown by tIle client. Nevertlleless, attention must be directed to better 
r~flectiny and asseSSing Virginia CARES' involvement in the process of 
dssistiny ex-offenders to find and retain employment. 

t{ecomme nda t ions 

1. To improve communications between Virginia CARES and Prubation 
and Parule. Viryinia CA~ES should: 

o increase the frequency of direct contact with the 
clients' sUtJervisiny Probation and Parole officers; and 

o develop written treatment plans for long-term clients. 
and provide copies or summaries of the plans to Probation and 
Parole. -
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2. To improve communications, Virginia CA~ES and Probation and 
Parole Should work together to develop a system and sCheduliny 
of regular two-way reporting on client status and progress, 
with special emphasis on employment and treatment proyrarns. 

3. To improve client follow-up records, Virginia CA~ES and 
Probation and Parole should jointly explore additional 
strategies for monitoring clients, which, at a minimun, 
should include a system of Probation and Parole notifi
cation to Vir~inia CA~ES of significant changes in the 
status of clients they have referred; this system Should, 
in particular, include notification as to offenders for 
wh~n arrest warrants h~ve been issued. 

4. To improve the client management information system, Virginia 
CAKt::S should: 

o develop procedures which will differentiate the number 
and intensity of services provided to individual clients; and 

o develop standard procedures for case closure. 

~. To maximize serviCe impact, Virginia CA~ES should continue 
to emphasize JOD development, educational/vocational place
ment and, as their uni~ue services, develop specific procedures 
for monitoriny of employment assistance. 
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IV. RECIOIVISM IMPACT 

Overview 

Vir~inia CA~ES' funds are intended to reduce recidivism by assistiny 
offenders in their transition from incarceration to free society. While the 
value of this goal may be subject to debate, it does require that the stUdy 
include an analysis of recidivism in order to measure Virginia CARES' progress 
in reaching that ~oal •. 

Methodol o~X 

To determine the program's impact on recidivism rdtes, Virginia CARES' 
clients who were paroled from state correctional institutions during two time 
periods were analyzed. The periods are July 1, 1981 tnrough December 31, 1982 
and July 1, 1ge3 throu~h June 30, 1984. The earlier time period was chose~ to 
provide a longer follow-u~ p~riod on clients receiving post-release services, 
while the later period provided recidivism data on a more current group of 
clients and identified any changes in clients served. Virginia CARES did not 
receive PAPIS funds during the earlier time period; however, the program desi~n 
was in place and basically the same as present. Clients rel~ased on parole 
during these time periods were chosen, rather than all clients, because newly 
released state felons are the targeted PAPIS client group. Focusing on these 
yroups made it possible to c~npare Virginia CA~ES' clients to parolees who were 
released during the same time period but were not involved in Virginia CARES. 
The data available on parolees in both the client and non-client groups makes 
it possible to determine how the two groups differ in tenns of demo~raphics and 
recidivism rates. These findings indicate whether the Viryinia CARES program 
has had an impact on reducing recidivism rates. 

Uata Sources: 

The Department of Corrections (DOC) served as the key data resource for 
this effort by providing listings of all parolees released to the four (4) 
parole districts where Virginia CARES offered post-release services during tne 
s~ecified time periods. The localities included the Fairfax, Richmond, Norfolk, 
and Roanoke areas. Using Virginia CAK£S' records, parolees enrolled with 
Viryinia CAKES were identified. A random sample of the remaining parolees was 
then selected for use as the non-client comparison group. The following 
information was used in the analysis: 

Race/Sex 
Uate of ~irth 
Marital Status 
last Grdde Completed 
Offense Code 
Release Type 
Release Date 
Lengt h of St ay 
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Department of Corrections' staff conducted a review of inmate records to 
determine the recidivism status of each of the client and non-client group 
members. The recidivism information compiled included the following: 

Current Status 
Uate of Recommitment 
Recommitment Offense Code 

Viryinia CA~ES' records provided information on the date of enrollment 
in the post-release proyram for the client yroup and whether the clients had 
pdrticipated in the pre-release pro~ram. 

Client and Non-Client Group I - (Paroled July I. 1ge1 throug~ December 31,19~2) 

The first study grou~ includes 184 clients and 184 non-client parolees 
chosen from among the 2,028 inmates paroled to the Ricnmond, Fairfax, Roanoke. 
and Norfolk area parole districts during the time period July 1, 1981 tnroug~ 
Uecember 31, 19H2. The purpose of comparing these two groups is to describe 
the characteristics of the two groups and how they may differ in their 
recidivism rates. 

Findings from the previous DCJS evaluation of Virginia CARES in 1983, 
which focused on a similar ~roup of parolees, found a statistically significant 
difference in the recidivism rates of the two groups. However, the report also 
indicated that a longer follow-up period should be undertaken in order to 
determine if the differential impact continues. 

This study attempts to determine if Virginia CARES' clients have lower 
recidivism rates than the non-client group over a lon~er time period. It also 
uses a measure of recidivism which has greater potentia1 for detenn;ning 
corr~ctional system savings and better addresses the goal of t~e PAPIS funding 
which is aimed at reducing correctional costs. This measure of recidivism is 
recommitment to a Uepartment of Corrections' institution. 

Characteristics of Client and Non-Client Group I 

• The fol lowing sections describe and analyze the demographic, criminal 
backyround. and recidivism characteristics of the client and non-client groups. 

uemo~rathics: The majority of the clients were black (72.3%) and male 
(94%). A sma ler perentage of the non-client group was black (58.7%); however, 
a comparable percentage was male (92.4%). Table 12 depicts the race and sex of 
of the client and non-client groups: 
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I{ace 

Black 

White 

utner 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

TABLE 12 

~ace and Sex Comparison of 
Client and Non-Client Group I 

% Client Group I 

72.3 

27.2 

.5 

IUU.U 

94.0 

6.U 

I UU.U N=184 

% Non-Client Group 

bo.7 

40.8 

.5 

--
100.0 

92.4 

7.6 

---
100.0 N=1t34 

The a~e of eli ent Group I ran~ed from e; ghteen (18) to s i xty-fi ve (60) 
with the median age approximately twenty-eight (28) years. The non-client 
~rou~ was 4uite similar, ran~ing in age from seventeen (17) to seventy-one (71) 
with a median age of a~proximately twenty-seven (27) years. 

The majority of both groups were single: approximately seventy-one 
(7U.7%) percent of the client grou~ and three-quarters (70%) of the non-client 
yrou~. The educational level of the two groups was also similar. Approxi
matelj one-third of the client group (31%) and the non-client group (33.2%) 
had an ei~hth grade education or less, while approximately half (51.6%) of the 
client yrou~ and fourty-four percent (44%) of the non-client group had some 
nigh school. 

Of the demo~ra~hic characteristics - race, sex, marital status, age and 
education - only the difference in the racial characteristics of the two groups 
was stdtistical Iy* significant. From the demo~raphic data it appears that 
Vir~in;a CAKES· clients are somewhat more likely to be black than the parolees 
released to the districts served by the Virginia CA~ES post-release program. 

·x2 = 1.~Y~36 with 2 degrees of freedom 
Level of statistical significance: .O~ 
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Criminal BacK9round: Three measures related to criminal background were 
analyzed, including length of incarceration prior to parole, type of parole, 
and offense ty~e. Approximately thirty-two percent (31.5%) of Client Group I 
had been incarcerdted 12 months or less compared to thirty percent (30.4%) of 
Non-Client Group I. wnile approximately thirty-eight percent (37.5%) of the 
client ~rou~ and thirty-one percent of the non-client group had been incarce
rated for over three years. The overall median length of incarceration prior 
to parole for botn groups was 1.9 years. 

Uffenders Who are released on mandatory parole have not been detennined 
to be eligible candidates by the Viryinia Parole Board for discretiona~ 
~arole. Approximately twenty-eight percent (27.7%) of the client group 
compared to approximately thirty-six percent (36.4%) of the non-client group 
wer~ released on mandatory parole. However, the difference in tne two groups 
is not statistically significant. 

As seen in Table 13, the two groups differ in the types of crimes f~r 
which they had been serving time prior to release. The client group had a 
hi~her percentaye of participants who were incarcerated for crimes against 
persons (4U.8~) than the non-client group (29.9%). Crimes against persons 
include such crimes as homicide, assault, sexual assault, and robbery. The 
difference between the two groups is statistically significant. 

Table 13 

Type of Conviction Comparison of 
Client and Non-Client Group I 

% Personal 
Crimes 

l:irou!.l Conviction 

C Ii ent brou~ I 40.8 

Non.-Cl i ent GroufJ I 29.9 

X2 = 7.62238 with 2 degrees of freedom 
Level of statistical significance < .05 

% Property 
Crime s 

Conviction 

49.5 

52.2 

% Otl1er 
Crimes 

Convictiol1 

Y.7 100 

17.9 100 

N=184 

----.... _--_ ................................ - •• _- ----- .... --.......... - ...... ----,..-=- .. -.-.~.-. _. - _.-_ .... ------ - _ ••• , 

KecDmlllitment to a Department of Corrections facility is the measure of 
recidivism used in this study. Table 14 shows the recidivism rate for the 
groups. Ap~roximately twenty-eight percent (28.3%) of the Client Group I 
clients were found to have been recommitted while approximately thirty-five 
percent (3~.3%) of Non-Client Group I had been recommitted. Addftionally, 
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five (5) of the clients and two (2) of the non-client group were listen as 
fuyitives from parole. Although there is approximately a six percentage 
point difference in the two groups, the difference, using a Chi square test, 
is not statistically significant. This indicates that the difference between 
the two groups I I!'ec; di vi sm rates may have occurred by chance. 

-,..... __ ............... ...". .... -.,. ........................... ______ ... .-- ___ .u .1"'" ....... _._ .... __ .... ' •• t:. •••• __ • __ 

t:iroup 

eli en t G r ou p I 

Non-Client Group I 

Table 14 

Kecidivism Comparison of 
Client and Non-Client Grou~ I 

% Successful % Recommitted 

6Y.U 2~.3 

63.6 35.3 

Xl = 3.13Y9Y with 2 degrees of freedom 
Level of statistical significance> .OS 

% Fugitive 

2.7 IOU 

1.1 11)U 

N=184 

The data also show that the length of time bet~een parole and recidivism is 
relatively the same for the CA~ES and non-CARES groups. Approximately sixty
three percent (6~.7~) of the CARES' participants who were recidivists were 
recommitted after they had been on parole for a year or more. Approximately 
fifty-ei~ht percent (~7.8%) of the non-CARES group recidivists were on parole 
for a yedr or more before recommitment. The meai an length of time between 
paro Ie and recommitlt1ent for the CAKES group was 1.4 years, for the non-cl i ent 
~roup it was 1.3 years. . 

Summary: Overall the client and the non-client groups are similar except 
in two variables, race and type of offense. The difference in recidivism rates 
is not statistically significdnt and could have occurred through chance. 
Therefore, determi ni ng if there is a di fference in reci di vi sm rates when the 
effects of race and the effects of previous offense type are controlled bec~~es 
important. This was done statistically by using a cross-tabulation procedure 
which compares the recidivism measure of the client and non-client group while 
holdin~ the effects of other variables such as race and offense type constant. 
The results of this procedure indicate that, even if the effects of the 
differences in race and the differences in offense type for which the offenders 
had been serviny time are removed, there continues to be no statistically 
si~nificant difference in the recidivism rates of the two yroupse 
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Client and Non-Client Group II - Paroled July 1, 1983 through June 30, 1984) 

To further analyze the Vir~inia CA~ES post-release program's impact on 
recidivism, a second comparison was made using parolees released in the period 
between July 1, 1983 and June 30, 1984. From a list of the 1,444 inmates 
paroled during this time period, 240 Virginia CARES program participants were 
identified. A comparable-sized sample of the remaining parolees was then 
randomly chosen for the non-client comparison group. As with the first 
comparisons, the purpose in comparing these second groups is to describe the 
characteristics of the two groups and how their recidivism rates may differ. 

Chdrdcteristics of Client and Non-Client Group II 

The following sections describe and analyze the demographic, criminal 
bacKground, and recidivism characteristics of the two groups. 

Uemo~rdphics: As shown in Table 15, the majority of the clients were 
black (b~.6X) and male (~3.3%). The non-client group was similar, with 
d~~roximatelj sixty-two percent (62.2%) black and approximately ninty-two 
percent (Y1.7%) male. 

Kace and Sex Comparison of 
Client and Non-Client Group II 

Kace % Cl i ent Grou p II % Non-Client Group 11 

~ldck 6Y.6 62.2 

White 2Y.6 37.8 

Other .8 .0 

100.U 100.0 
(241) 

Sex 

Male 93.3 91.7 

Female 6.7 8.3 

--
lUU.O N=24U 100.0 N=241 

__ ......................... _____ ~ ....... _ ........ __ ..--_________ ~ .... ......................... _____ • _ • ____ a •. _~ ••• _ •• _ ... 
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The ages of those in Client Group II ranyed from approximately nineteen 
(19) to fifty-eight (~e) years with the median aye at approximately thirty 
(l~.~) years. The non-client group ages are similar, ranging from approximately 
nineteen (1H.5) to sixty-three (62.8) years. The median aye for the non-client 
~roup was twenty-eight (2e) years. 

Table 16 describes the marital status of the two groups. The majority 
of both ~roups were single; however, the percentage of clients who were single 
is somewhdt hi~her than in the non-client group. Approximately eighty-four 
percent (e4.2l) of the client group and approximately sixty-eight percent 
(b7.6~) of tne non-client group were reported as being single. The differencAs 
in tne two yrou~sl marital status ;s statistically significant. 

Maritdl Status Comparison of 
Client and Non-Client Group II 

uroup % Ma rri ed % Single 

Client Group 11 84.2 9.6 

Non-Client Grou~ II 67.6 13.7 

X2 = 2U.9t>Ue~ with 2 degrees of freedom 
Level of statistical significance ~ .05 

% Unspecified 

6.3 lLlD 
N=240 

18.7 lOG'!:· 
N=241 

The educational levels of the two groups also differed. Approximately 
tn~rty percent (29.6%) of the Virginia CARES clients had an eighth grade 
education or less, compared to approximately twenty-three percent (23.2%) of 
t.he non-client gruup. A lar~er number of the non-client group members han 
education beyond high scnool. Table 17 shows the differences in educational 
levels. These differences were statistically significant indicating t~at the 
non-client yrou~ had a somewhat higher educational level than the client group. 
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Educational Level Comparison of 
Client and Non-Client Group II 

l:iroup 

Client Grou.., II 

Non-Client Group 11 

% Eightn Grade 
or Less 

29.6 

23.2 

X2 = 6.4l345 with 2 degrees of freedom 
Level of statistical significance ~ .Db 

% 9 to 12 
Years 

50.4 

47.3 

% Beyond 
12 Years 

2Ll.0 

29.S 

108 
N=24t) 

lUU 
N:::241 

~ •• _____ ........ __ ._~_.~ ____ .. ---=-_. _________ •• " __ "'~_JIIr""_."""~ ••• ......... =- ___ ~ _ ......... 'S 

Criminal Background: The same Jreasures of criminal background used ;11 
the earlier comparison groups were also used for this more recent group 
c~nparison. The measures included length of incarceration prior to parole, 
tjpe of parole, and offense type. Table 18 depicts the difference in lengt1 of 
incarceration. As shown, approximately thirty-four percent (34.2%) of Clie1t 
Group II had been incarcerated twelve months or less compared to forty-three 
~ercent (43.2%) of the Non-Client Grou.., II. In contrast, a higher percentage 
of client ~roup members had been incarcerated for over three years, compared 
to tne non-client group. The overall median length of incarceration for the 
client group was 1.8 years and 1.2 years for the non-client group. Using tne 
Chi-s4uare test of significance, the difference in the length of incarceration 
between the client and non-client grou~ is statistically significant. Tnis 
indicates that the two groups differ in the length of incarceration, with tne 
client yroup having been incarcerated longer prior to parole. 

Len~tn of Incarceration Comparison of 
Client and Non-Client Group II 

~ Less Than % 1 to 3 
l:iroup One Year Years 

eli ent Group II 34.2 2~.6 

Non-Client Group 11 43.2 35.7 

x2 = 13.424~5 with 2 degrees of freedom 
Level of statistical significance ~ .05 

% 3 
8, 

Years 
Over 

36.3 

21.2 

100 
N=24Ll 

100 
N=241 

____ .. ~ _~,. .... _. __ ... _._ = -=--- .. .... c ...... _~_.sa ....... __ ~ __ ~ ______ ,.,. ............. _ .. D .. _ -,. ... - - .. . 
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When the type of parole release is compared, a lar~er number of the non
client yrou~ were not considered eli~ible for discretionary parole compared to 
the client ~rou~. 

Approximately one-fourth (l5.4%) of the client group was released on 
mandatory parole, while the number of non-client group members released on 
mandatory parole was (3~.3%). The difference between the two groups is 
statistically significant as shown in the following table. 

.urou~ 

CLIENT I.llh.lUP II 

Non-Client Group II 

Table 19 

Ty~e Of Release Comparison of 
Client and Non-Client Group II 

% Discretionary 
Pa ro le 

74.6 

64.7 

% MANDATIJRY 
PAROLE 

2 S.4 

35.3 

X2 = ~.U6bUl with 1 degree of freedom 
Level of statistical siynificance ~ .05 

lUCl 
N=240 

100 
N=241 

The two grou~s differ in the types of crimes for whiCh they were serving 
time prior to their parole. The client group had a somewhat lar~er percentage 
of mernbers who were incarcerated for crimes against persons, including such 
crimes as homicide, sexual assault, assault, and robbery (39.2% compared to 
3U.3~ of the non-client group). Approximately forty-seven percent (46.7%) of 
the client group had been serving time for property offenses as compared to 
fifty-one percent (~l%) of the non-client group. However t the difference in 
the two yrou~s is not statistically siynificant and may ~ave occurred throug~ 
chancea 

Table 2U provides information on the recidivism rates of the two groups. 
Thirty percent (3U%) of the client group had been recommitted to a Department 
pf Corrections' institution following release, While a smaller percentage 
(~J.7%) of the non-client group han been recommitted. In addition, thirteen 
(lj) of the client group were listed as fuyitives from parole compared to six 
(6) of the non-client group. Although there is a difference in the actual 
percentage points with the non-client group having a lower reported recidivis~ 
rdte, the difference in the two groups is not statistically significant using 
the Chi-S4uare test of significance. 
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Table 2U 
~ecidivism Comparison of 

Client and Non-Client Group II 

Group % Success % Recommi tted % Fugitive 

Client Group II 64.6 30.0 

Non-Client Group II 74.2 23.7 

X2 = 5.9U967 with 2 degrees of freedom 
Level of significance> .Ub 

5.4 

2.!> 

100 
N=24U 

101) 

N-241 

~_ ..... -=- ----=-=- ___ ............ ___ .. ~ ....... _ ....... ....__. ..... !IIt"'M::B ...... ____ .... -.. .• _ ....... ...,. .... ,. ......................... . 

The len~th of time between parole and recommitment, however, differed 
for those individuals in the two groups for which a recommitment date was 
available. The median time between release and recommitment was approximately 
one (1) year for the client group and approximately nine (9) mont~s for the 
non-client yrou~. The followin~ table shows the difference in the length of 
time between release and recommitment for the groups. The difference in time 
is statistically significant. 

Table 21 

Time Between Release and Recrnnmitment 
Comparison of Client and Non-Client Group II 

'% Less Than % 6 to '12 % Over 
Group Six Months 

C Ii ent Grou~ 11 6.8 

Non-Client·Grou~ II 22.0 

X2 = 7.549U9 with 2 degrees of freedom 
Level of si~nificance ~ .Ub 
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Months Year 

47.5 45.8 

b2.D 26.0 

1 

100 
N=59 

100 
N=5iJ 
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Summary: The findinys from the recidivism study of Client Group II and 
Non-Client GroujJ II do not indicate a lower recidivism rate for Vir~inia CAHES' 
pro~ram participants. The findings are inconclusive in that any difference in 
the two groujJs may have occurred through chance. The findings from the study 
do show how Vir~inia CARES' post-release clients who were paroled during the 
July I, 1~~3 to June 3U, 1~~4 period differ from a randomly selected group of 
~arolees to the same areas. From this it appears that Virginia CARES served a 
population of parolees that were more likely to be single, have a lower 
educdtional level, and had been incarcerated for a longer period of time prior 
to their release. If this is coupled with the finding that the Vir~inia CA~ES 
recidivists are stdying on parole lon~er than the non-client group recidivists, 
this may indicate some potential impact on recidivism rates that may not be 
evident at this early stage in follow-up. 

Conclusions 

The recidivism study is inconclusive in showing that Virginia CARES has 
an impact on the recidivism rate of participants. It is clear that the pro9ra~ 
does not have the extremely positive impact on recidivism that CARES predicted 
While seeking for funds from the General Assembly in 1982. The study completed 
c~n~leted in 1~~3 did show that the conviction rates were lower for CARES' 
participants than for non-client parolees. The current study, focusing on the 
same group for d lon~er follow-up period, failed to show a Significant 
difference in recidivism rates when recidivism is defined as a recommitment to 
a U0C institution. 

The issue of recidivism is complex. The concept ;s a difficult meas~re 
on which to jud~e a pro~ram. It may be unrealistic to expect a program SUCh 
as this to have a Significant impact on recidivism. It is clear that recidi
vism rates should not be tne sole criterion on which to judge a proyram like 
Viryinia CA~ES. If an impact on recidivis~ were used to assess most criminal 
justice programs, few would be found to be effective. 

~ecommendations 

1. The Oej.lartment of Criminal Justice Service£' should: 

o continue to examine recidivism 

o develop, in cooperation with Vir~in;a CARES, 
additional qualitative and quantitative measures of 
program impact including cost effectiveness. 

2. Viryinia CARES should deem~hasize the importance of recidivism 
as a measure of pro~ram success~ 

122385vn 
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NAME 
PO S no'""""I O=-:"'N"""/ L"""'O'-:-C -:":'A L""='l f Y 

LENGTH OF TENURE ------
IN1ERVIEWER _______ _ 
DATE __________ _ 

PRE-RELEASE PROGRAM STAFF INTERVIEWS 

The Department of Criminal Justice Services, is respo~s;b'e 
for conducting an evaluation of the Virginia CARES Pre-Release pro~ra~. 
Therefore, we would like to ask you some questions regarding the Pre
Release program. The information will be used to assist in prog~am 
improvement and future funding decisions. Your responses will in no W~i 
be identified with you. The interview will last approximately mi~
utes. If you have any questions during the interview, please f~free 
to ask. Before we begin, do you have any questions? 

1. How are inmates in the institutions you serve identified for par:;c;
pation in the CARES' Pre-Release program? 

2. Are the clients who attend the CARES' Pre-Release sessions ge~era"y 
o capable of gaining from the experience? 

a. YES 
b. NO 
c. UNKNOWN 

Why do you think this is so? 

3. What suggestions could you make to improve the process of targetinG 
and referring appropriate clients for Pre-Release training? 

1 



PRE-RELEASE Program Staff Interviews· continued 

4. Are the number of total hours for the Pre-Release training appro
priate for the topics that need to be covered? 

a. YES 
b. NO 

Why do you believe this? 

5. What suggestions could you make to improve the scheduling of the 
Pre-Release sessions? 

6. Are the facilities where the Pre-Release sessions are held co~
ducive to learning? 

a. YES 
b. NO 

Why do you believe this? 

7. What is the most significant difficulty you experience in providin; 
Pre-Release training within the institutions you serve? 

Targeting and referral of clients 
--- Total training hours available 

Scheduling of available hours 
--- Facilities (Available training space) 

Institutional staff acceptance 
--- Other 

-------------------------------------
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PRE·RELEASE Program Staff Interviews - continued 

8. Please rank each of the topics covered ;n the Pre-Release training 
as to their helpfulness in preparing inmates for their release? 
(1 = Most Helpful and 6 c least Helpful) 

life Plann; ng 
Social Skills 
Farn; ly System 

Relationship 
Job Motivation 
Transitioning into 

Society 
Consumer Education 

For the Pre-Release topics which you ranked 5th and 6th, inoica:~ 
why and what could be done to increase the helpfulness of the 
topics? 

9. Are there topics that are not covered that need to be covered in the 
Pre-Release training? 

a. YES 
b. NO 

If YES. explain: 

10. What suggestions could you make to improve the overall quality of 
Pre-Release training for the clients? 

3 
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PRE-RELEASE Program Staff Interviews - continued 

11. How often do you have contact with the institutional treatment staff 
in institutions where you provide Pre-Release training? 

!. Never or almost never 
b. Once every 6 months 
c. Once every 3 months 
d. Once a month 
e. Twice a month 
f. Weekly 
g. Several times a week 

12. What is the most frequent purpose in your contact with institu~io,e' 
treatment staff? 

B. To discuss scheduling of sessions 
b. To discuss release plans of specific inmate 
c. To discuss r~errals of inmates to Pre-Release 

training 
d. To discuss special needs of specific inmates 
e. Other (specify) 

13. How often d~ you have formal contact with the Transition Speciclis: 
serving your area regarding Pre-Release participants who are seekin~ 
Post-Release services? 

a. Never or almost never 
b. At least once every 6 months 
c. At least once every 3 months 
d. Once a month 
e. Twice a month 
1. Weekly 
g. Several times a week 

14. Do you believe that your duties as a Pre-Release trainer are well 
defined by the Central CARES staff? 

a. YES 
b. NO 
c. UNKNOWN 

Why do you believe this? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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PRE-RELEASE Program Staff Interviews - continued 

15. Is there anything else you would like to share with us concerning the 
CARES Pre-Release training? 

YOUR COMMENTS ARE VERY IMPORTANT IN THE EVALUATION PROCESS. THA~K YO~ 
VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COMMENTS AND YOUR TIME. 

5 
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Name 
~~~~~-------------------Position/locality -----------------length of Tenure 

Interviewer ------------------
Date -----------------------------

CARES PRE-RELEASE PROGRA~ 
(Criminal Justice) 

Virginia CARES, Inco has contracted to provide Pre-~el~ase Training. 
three times each year in your institution. The training is intenrlerl to 
prepare potential parolees for re-entry into the community. The in~ates 
participate in a series of experiential learning exercises which focus o~ 
self-esteem, decision making, values clarific~tion, job motivatio~, 
transitioning into society and consumer education. The pre-release staff a~1 
the institutional treatment staff work together to identify those inmates w~~ 
will most 'ikely make discretionary or mandatory parole anrl to negotiat~ 
scheduling and workshop space. 

My agency, the Department of Criminal Justice Services is respo~s;~le for 
conducting an evalution of the Pre-Release program. You have been chose~ to 
respond to some questions regarding the pre-release program in your 
institution. The information will be used for program improvement anrl future 
funding decisions. Your responses will in no way be identified with you. The 
interview will last approximately minutes. If you have ~ny questions 
during the interview please feel free to ask. Refore we negin, do you have 
any questions? 

1. Have you observed (sat in on) Virginia CARES' Pre-Release Training? 

10 Yes 
2. No 

2. How often have you observerl. among your clients ~o have participate1 in 
the pre-release training. improved nehavior, attitudes. ~~d/or se'f-este~? 

1. never or hardly ever 
2. sometimes 
3. fairly often 
4. very often or always 
S. unknown 

°3. How often have you observe~, among your clients ~o have participate1 in 
the pre-release training, ~n improvement in pre-release pla~ning skills or 
an interest in pre-release planning? 

1. never or hardly ever 
2. sometimes 
3. fai rly often 
4. very often or always 
S. unknown 
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4. Has CARES' Pre-Release Trlin1ng ~de your job easier? 

Why do you believe this? 

1. yes 
2~ no 
3 • un k n Ototn 

-----------------------------------------

5. Has CARtS' Pre-Release Training marle your job more difficult? 

1. yes 
2. no 
3. unknown 

Why do you believe this? _____________________ _ 

6. Despite any changes (positive or negative) that you ohserve in Pre·qelease 
Training participants while they remain ;n the institution, do you believe 
this training will benefit them when released? 

1. yes 
2. no 
3. unknOtot!'l 

Why do you believe this is so? __________________ _ 
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7. Are there topics that Ire not to~ererl that need to be co~ere~ in t~e 
pre-release training? 

1. yes 
2. no 
3. unknown 

If yes, explain ________________________ _ 

8. How are inmates at your institution 1dentifien for part;cipa~;on in t~e 
C~RES' Pre-Release Program? 

9. Are the clients who atten~ CARES' Pre-Releas~ session generally capa~1e of 
gaining from the experience? 

1. yes 
2. no 
3. unknow'"l 

W1y do you think this is so'? ___________________ _ 

.. 3-
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10. What suggestions cou'd you make to improve the process of targeting a~1 
referring appropriate c'ients for pre-re'e~se training? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

11. Are there an adequate number of pre-release classes offered so tha~ cl;e~~s I 
in need of the services are able to attend? 

le yes I 
2. no 
3. uf'lknown 

Why to you think this? ______________________ _ 

12. Are the sessions scheduled at times that are most conducive to c';e~~s 
attending? 

1. yes 
2. no 
3. unknown 

Why do you think. this? _____________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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13~ Are the number of total hours for the pre-release training appropriate for 
the topics t~at nee~ to ~e covered? 

1 • 'Ie s 
2. no 
3. un kn O1II'n 

Why do you believe this? 
-------------------------------------------

14. Are the number of hours devote1 to pre-release session realistic give~ 
your institution's schedule? 

1. yes 
2. no 
3. unknown 

Why do you belive this? _____________________ _ 

15. ~at suggestions could you make to improve the sche~u'ing of the pre-release 
sessions? 



16. Are the facilities where the preorelease sessions held conducive to 
learning'? 

1. yes 
2. no 
3. unknown 

iF 

Why do you be' i eve thi s'? _. ___________________ _ 

17~ ~at sugg~stions could you make to improve the overall quality of 
pre-release training for the clients? 

18. Was pre-release training provided in your institution prior to t~e CA~~S' 
program? 

1. yes 
2. no 
3. unknow'l 

If yes, by ~om and what was the length of the training? ______________ _ 
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19. Is pre-re1ease training currently provided in your institution by a~y 
other individual or group other than CARES? 

1. yes 
2. no 
3. unknown 

If yes, by ~om and what ;s the length of the training? --------
------------------------------------------------------------------

20. Is there anyt~ing else you woul1 like to share wit~ us concerning t~e 
CARES' Pre-Release Training? 

Your comrnents are very important in the evaluation process. Tna",\( y'J'J 

very much for your comments and your time. 

2/28/85 
vs 
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DATE --------------

POST-RELEASE PROGRAM STAFf INTERVIEWS 

The Department of Criminal Justice Services is res~s'sitl~ 
for conducting an !valuation of the Post-Release program. There~~re 
we would like to ask you some qu~st;ons regarding the Post-Re~ease 
program in your community. The information wil' be used to ass;s~ us 
in program improvement and future funding decisions. Your resp0.S~~ 
will in no way be identified with you. The interview will las: a~:~:J~
mately minutes. If you have any questions during the inte r .1En, 
please Teei free to ask. Before we begin, do you have a,y Q~es:is~s' 

1. Please rank the two most frequent sources of referrals to Vir;1.:: 
CARES Post-Release services? 

Probation and parole 
Pre-Re'ea~e participant referral 
Self-referral 
Referred by friend~ or other clie1~~ 
Social service agencies 
Institutional counselors 
Other (specify) 

--------------------------

2. Overall. for each of the sources of referrals to CARES. ho~ a~~r:
priate do you think the referrals are? 

Probation and Parole 
Pre-Release participant 

referral 
Self Referral 
Referred by friends or 

other clients 
Social service agencies 
Institutional counselors 
Other (specify) __ _ 

Alm:>st Always 
Appropr i ate 

1 

Ge1e r a11y 
Appropr; ate 

Ge"le r a'1) 
In :'""1","..,,,r;::.+;:, "'tt \,It "' •• 
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3. Once an individual has been referred to you for Post-Release 

services, do you routinely provide any feedback to the referrin; 
agency? 

If YES. briefly describe 

YES 
NO 

--------------------------------------

4. Please rank CARES Post-Release services as to their value t~ t~= 
client. (1 c Most Valuable; B = Least Valuable) 

Ernployme~t placement 
Career counseling 
Temporary hOUSing 
Emergency support services (food, c'ot~i~;. 

transportation) 
Referral to social service providers (me:i

cal, legal aid, welfare, fooe ste~~s. 
AFDC, rehabilitative services, et:.) 

Referral to substan:e abuse counselin; 
Volunteer advocates 
Family guidance and counseling 

For the Post-Release services which you ranked 7th a'~ 8:~. in~~:e:= 
why and what could be done to im~rove the value of the ser~ice~? 

5. Are there other services that you feel are importan! to pro~i~e t~E: 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
are currently not being provided by CARES or any other age'~y i, 
your area1 II 

YES 
NO 

If YES, specify ____________________ _ 
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6. For each of the services that you have referred CARES clients. d~ 
you feel that the services were very helpful, somewhat helpful or 
not helpful? 

Employment Assistance (VEC) 
Social Services (DSS) 
Counseling (General) 
Drug and Alcohol Counseling 
legel Aid 
Housing Assistance 
Medical Assistance 
Other 
Ot he r ------------

Very 
Helpful 

Somewhat 
Helpful 

'No~ 
He1p.(Jl 

7 Once you have referred a CARES client to a~other age1cy for 
services, ;s there any follow up? 

YES 
NO 

If YES. briefly describe process -----------------------------

8. Do you have a current com~unity service directory that you either 
developed or whiCh was already available in your CO~~Jni:y? 

YES, CARES developed 
YES, alrea~y available 
ND 

(Provide copy) 

9. Does Virginia CARES provide services which are not availab~e fr~~ 
other ~gencies in your locality? 

YES 
NO 

Why do you believe this? 

3 
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10. From your experiences, what is the most significant differer.c~ 
between your clients who have completed the CARES Pre-Releas~ pro
gram and the clients who have not completed Pre-Re1ease trai~in9? 

11. 00 you believe that your duties as a Transition Spe:ialis~ er~ w= 
defined by the central CARES staff? 

12. 

Why do you believe this? 

YE S 
NO 

What do you feel ;s the major im~a:t of the CARES prOQra~ ;r 
com~u~ity? and why? 

Y
~ ... --

13. What suggestions could you make to im~rDve the overall qu!li:y Dr 
CARES Post-Release services in your area? 

• 
• 
• . , 

" 
I • 
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lq. Is there anything else you would like to share with us concerning 
the CARES Post-Release services in your area? 

YOUR COMMENTS ARE VERY IMPORTANT IN THE EVALUATION PROCESS. THP." y:~ 
VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COMMENTS ANJ YOUR TIME. 

JMH:pb 
Ha"ch 22, 1985 
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NAME 
PO S I T'''''l O"'"'N":"",,:/""-L "'"'0 C:'-::A""-L';"':n;:-;:-y:---------
LENGTH OF TENURE _______ _ 
INTERVI EWER. _________ _ 
DATE ___________ _ 

CARES POST-RELEASE PROGRAM INTERVIEWS 
(CRIMINAL JUSTICE) 

Virginia CARES, Inc. has contracted to provide post-release 
supportive services to offenders released from prison to'your commJ~;ty. 
These services are to include: employment placement, career counseling, 
temporary housing, emergency support services (food, clothing, trans
portation), referral to social service providers (medica', legal aid, 
welfare, food stamps, AFDe, rehabilitative services, etc.), referral tc 
substance abuse counseling, volunteer advocates, and family guidance an~ 
counseling. 

My agency, the Department of Criminal Justice Services, ;s 
responsible for conducting an evaluation of the Post-Release program. 
You have been chosen to respond to some questions regarding the Post
Release program in your community. The information will be used to 
assist us in program improvement and future funding decisions. Your 
responses will in no way be identified with you. The interview will 
last approximately minutes. If you have any questions during the 
interview. please feel free to ask. Before we begin, do you have any 
questions? 

1. Has the Virginia CARES Transition Specialist{s) in your area con
tacted you or anyone in your agency? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Unknown 

If YES, approximately when were you first contacted? 

2. Do you know the name(s) of the Transition Specialist(s) in your area? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

3. Do you know where the CARES office iii located? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

1 
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CARES Post-Release Program Interviews 

4. Has the Transition Specialist(s) explained the CARES Post-Release 
program to you? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

If YES. did the explanation provide you with a satisfactory under
standing of the program? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

If NO. have you gained an adequate understanding from another 
source? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

5. Have you ever met with the Transition Specialist(s) face to face to 
exchange information about your working relationship? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

If YES, explain under what circumstances this occurred. 

6. On the average how often do you and the Transition Spec;alist(s) 
have contact? 

1. Never or almost never 
2. Once every six months 
3. Once every three months 
4. Once a month 
5. Twice a month 
6. Weekly 
7. Several times a week 

7. Approximately how many individuals have you referred to CARES Pos:
Release program? 

1. None 
2. less than 10 
3. 11 through 25 
4. 26 through 50 
5. 51 through 100 
6. Hore than 100 

2 
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CARES Post-Release Program Interviews - continued 

8. For which of CARES services have you referred individuals? (Check 
ell that epply). 

9. 

10. 

Employment placement 
Career counseling 
Temporary housing 
Emergency support services (food, clothing. trans

portation) 
Referral to social service providers (medical, 

legal aid, welfare, food stamps, AFDC, 
rehabilitative services, etc.) 

Referral to substance abuse counseling 
Volunteer advocates 
Family guidance and counseling 

For each of the services for which you have referred individuals, do 
you feel that they were very helpful, somewhat helpful, not helpf~l 
at all? 

Employment placement 
Career counseling 
Temporary housing 
Emergency support services (food, 

clothing, transportation) 
Referral to social service providers 

(medica', legal aid, welfare, 
food stamps, AFDC, rehabilita
rehabilitative services, etc.) 

Referral to substance abuse counseling 
Volunteer advocates 
Family guidance and counseling 

Very 
Helpful 

Somew!lat 
Helpful 

Not. 
Help+Jl 

Once you have referred a client to the CARES Post-Release prograr., 
is there any follow-up contact with CARES? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Have not made referrals 

Explain: 

3 
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CARES Post-Release Program Interviews - continued 

11. Are there any services that the CARES program does ~ provide that 
you feel would be helpful? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Unknown 

If YES
t 

list: ________________________________________ ___ 

12. Of all the services CARES provides, please rank the three most 
important services: 

Employment placement 
Career counseling 
Temporary housing 
Emergency support services (food, clothing, trans

portation) 
Referral to social service providers (medical, 

legal aid, welfare, food stamps, AFDC, 
rehabilitative services, etc.) 

Referral to substance abuse counseling 
Volunteer advocates 
Family guidance and counseling 

13. Do you feel that CARES provides any special services that are not 
readily available from any other agency in your community? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Unknown 

Why do you believe this? 

. 14. Do you feel that the CARES Transition Specialist is aware of and 
utilizes most of the existing community resources for clients in 
your area? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Unknown 

Why do you believe this? 

-
I 
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CARES Post-Release Program Interviews - continued 

15. Prior to the fxistence of CARES, were adequate services for the 
newly released offender available in your community? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Unknown 

Why do you believe this? 

16. What do you feel is the overall effectiveness of the CARES prog~a~ 
in your community? 

1. Very effective 
2. Somewhat effective 
3. Not very effective 
4. Not at all effective 
5. Unknown 

Why do you believe this? 

17. What suggestions could you make to improve the overall quality of 
CARES Post-Release services for clients in your area? 

18. Is there anything else you would like to share with us concerning 
the CARES Post-Release program? 

YOUR COMMENTS ARE VERY IMPORTANT IN THE EVALUATION PROCESS. -THANK YOU 
VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COMMENTS AND YOUR TIME. 

JHH:pb 
Harch 8, 1985 5 
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It is difficult, at best~ to concisely respond to a lengthy 

evaluation which has taken months to assemble. It is hoped this 

response will be included with the executive summary, as well 

as the evaluation, as two individual responses have not been pre

pared. 

The evaluation contained four parts: Introduction, Pre-Re

lease Services, Post Release Services, and Recidivism Impact. 

This response will be directed toward the latter three, as the 

Introduction is accepted as accurate. 

The reader should understand that, if a response is not gi

ven to a particular point, the author accepts that point as va

lid. 

Pre-Re1ease Services 

Much discussion is given to the appropriate targeting of 

participants whose release is eminent and who will return to an 

area of PAPIS Post Release service. It is i~plied that this tar

get ing is les s than adequa t e. It is sugge s t ed that the "sen· i ce 

proviSion has simply outpaced the immediate. need for and the 

availability of post-release service." 

Virginia CARES believes this to have some effect, as it re

mains underfunded. However, there is no mention of the affect 

that the increased security monitoring at all institutions as a 

result of the Mecklinberg escapes in May of 1984 has had. Thus, 

institutional counselors screened out those who may have been 

perceived as a greater security risk, even though their release 

was eminent and/or they were to return to a PAPIS service area. 
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The presence of institutional counselors and/or guards in the 

workshop at some of the institutions, because of heightened secu

rity, has turned away some of those inmates who were appropriate 

participants. Data taken from the workshop and used to threaten 

the inmate with institutional charges is certainly a deterrent to 

participation. 

Many requests have been made to the Department of Criminal Jus

tice Services and the Department of Corrections to arrange meeting~ 

to alleviate the scheduling and client targeting problems. Ho~ever, 

no meetings have occurred. 

The institutional counselors suggest that "better preparation 

and training of new CARES staff should occur." However, Virginia 

CARES is not allowed to use monies funded by DCJS for staff training. 

Virginia CARES supports the recommendation and further suggests that 

staff training would be an appropriate line item in the 86-87 fis

cal year budget. 

Virginia CARES has long contended that, as an outside private 

agency, we gain more support and trust with the participant, thus 
I 

rendering us more effective in providing supportive services. Fur-

ther, we are community based and network with other support s);stems 

in the community from which the participant can draw. I feel this 

important aspect of the program deserves merit, since it is beyond 

what can be provided in any other entity including the Rehabilita

tive School Authority. 

Virginia CARES supports the recommendation that we should 

train correction~l personnel regarding our services and further re

commends that monies should be allotted for this purpose. 

I 
~ 
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Finally, the evaluation recommends that "employment expectations 

and environment" should be addressed in the curriculum and that "outside 

or private sector expertise in actual classroom presentation" shouJd 

be addressed. Virginia CARES maintains that these two recommendations 

are and have been incorporated into the curriculum and that the author 

of this segment of the evaluation based the recommendation on erro

neous information and further, that the author should attend a pre-re

lease workshop to discuss the facts. 

Post Release Services 

While much discussion is given to Virginia CARES' achievements 

in providing post rel~ase services, i.e. employment placement, little 

credit is given to Virginia CARES. 

For example, the evaluation discusses a suggestion of the 8:-8~ 

fiscal year evaluation, that is "recommended that CARES place more 

emphasis on the development of specialized services" (employment). 

The Virginia CARES program policy makers, agreeing with the concept 

of the recommendation, elevated its attention on employment services, 

with the knowledge that other services would be less developed. The 

fact that employment placement increased from 38.4% in fiscal year 

83-84 to 50.6% in fiscal year 84-85 is indicative of the success of 

the endeavor. 

However, the evaluation of FY 84-86 states "this finding must 

be considered in light of improvements in the general economy (de

creased unemployment) and the difficulty of determining whether 

the clients, Virginia CARES, the parole officers, or othe~ persons 

or agencies had the greatest impact on employment. These-cbnsi

derations make it difficult to give Virginia CARES' program total 

I credit for the offender employment results noted." 

I 
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It is difficult to understand why the author of this part of the 

evaluation is reluctant to give Virginia CARES the credit for its suc

cess. Even more peculiar is the Evaluation's qualification of the 

significance of post release services. The Report states: 

"while ••• the post release capability increased 
over sixty percent (62.5%), the only significant 
post release services categories sho"ing an increase 
of more than fifty percent were housing assistance 
(68.2\), referrals to other providers (IS4.5%), en
tered employment (72.5%), volunteer hours by clients 
(100%), and family members served (165%)." 

Focus on these services t particularly employment, was emphasi:ed by 

the former evaluation. The Virginia CARES' compliance with this 

Tecommendation and achievements are slighted by this one. 

At points, one ~onders about the author'S full understanding of 

the Virginia CARES program. At one point, discussion suggests that 

perhaps we provided "better sendces (counseling) to a more particu

larly targeted needs group, thus resulting in a very positive increase 

in employment." Indeed, this is not the case. Counseling has little, 

if anything, to do with employment placement. The availability of 

employment opportunties does. Spending specialized time with employers 

in the community urging them to hire felons has everything to do with 

it. 

The evaluation indicates weaknesses in the Virginia CARES fo110w

up sy~tem. We concur. A Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

study, of a few years ago, shows that adequate and appropriate fol10w

up cost $280 per client. We recommend full funding of Virginia CARES 

to rectify this problem. 

Finally. the recommendations made for this evaluation for Post 

Release Services merit some discussion. It is stated that Virginia 

J 
J 
J 
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CARES should "increase the frequency of direct contact with the clients' 

supervising Probation and Parole officers; and develop written treat

ment plans for long term clients. 

Virginia CARES has developed significant ties to the Probation 

and Parole Department's across the state. This is reflected by the 

fact that Probation and Parole officers are the single greatest refer

ral SOUTce to Virginia CARES. However, Virginia CARES staff are not 

to be confused with "Parole Aids". Virginia CARES provides and jmpor-

tant service of broke red opportunties and encouragement in a voluntary 

relationship of openness and trust unviolated by extended police po

wers. That relationship is violated when Virginia CARES is or even 

perceived to be a part of the Corrections System. Finally, since 

Virginia CARES is not a mental health program and prisoners, though 

usually poor and disadvantaged, are not necessarily sick, the idea 

that Virginia CARES participate in the development of treatment plans 

is curious at best. At worst, it is a detraction from Virginia CARES' 

major purposes -- To provide necessary opportunities and community 

support to the prisoner so he will have the greatest chance of a crime 

free life. 

The second recommendation states that "Virginia CARES and Proba

tion and Parole should develop a system and scheduling of regular 

two-way reporting on client status and progress ... " Virginia CARES 

ha~ an adequate and appropriate reporting system which has been deemed 

as such by Probation and Parole and by the Department of Criminal Jus

tice Services in 1982. We have no plans to change this. 

Lastly, the program intends to divide participants into t~o cate

gories: active and inactive, thereby providing an alter~aiive to the 

recommendation "to develop standard procedures for case closure." 
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We further intend to examine the recommendation that we "develop 

procedures which will differentiate the number and intensity of 

services provided to clients." 

Recidivism Impact 

While this evaluation made a striving attempt to define 

recidivism and then examine recidivist statistics based on that 

definition the results only indicate the near impossibility of 

that worthy goal. 

Two participant groups, the first served during FY 1982 and 

the second served during FY 1984, and two non-participant groups 

were compared for analysis. 

The first participant and non-participant groups, more simi

lar in characteristics than different, held the recidivism dif-

ferences, even though the measures of recidivism differed from the 

first report to the second. 

1982 - 1984 Evaluation 

Recidivism Rates By Type and Group 

Any New Arrest 
New Felony Arrest 
Any New Conviction 
,New Felony Conviction 
Currently Confined 

Client Group I 
Virginia CARES 

29.9\ 
20.3% 
11. 9\ 
3.4\ 
6.2\ 

Non-Client Group 1 
Comparison Group 

38.8\ 
27.9\ 
25.9\ 
11. 9% 
12.9% 

I' ~~ 
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1884 - 1986 Evaluation 

Client Group I 

Non-Client Group I 

-7-

Recidivism By Group 

Success 

69.0\ 

63.6% 

Recommitted 

28.3% 

35.3% 

Fugitive 

2.7% 

1.1 \ 

The second participant group and non-participant group, more 

different than similar, indicated that Virginia CARES had no af-

feet on recidivism and, indeed, had a higher recidivism rate than 

the comparison group. 

We believe the results occured for two reasons. First, we 

have had to give priority to referrals from the Probation and Pa

Tole Officers, at the request of the Department of Criminal Jus

tice Services. As a result, we have been getting the "worst of 

the worst" parolees, only those that the Probation and Parole 

Officers cannot or will not work with. 

Second, as further testimony to the above mentioned argument, 

the two groups compared are dissimilar to the point that questions 

must be raised. The partiCipant group are slgnificantly more 

single than married, while the non-participant group are more 

ap~ to have family' support. The Virginia CARES' group were less 

educated than the non-participant group and were incarcerated for 

a longer period of time than the non-participant group. 

The following chart shows the percentage differences between 

the first and second comparison groups. 



Client GrouE 

RACE: 

Black 
White 
Other 

Male 

IFemale 
I 

! 

.Sing1e 
Married 
Unspecified 

8th Education 
Some High School 
Beyond High School 

Incarcerated 12 mos. 
or less 

Incarcerated over 
3 years 

Disc. Parole 
Mandatory Parole 

Offense Against Per-
sons 

72.3\ 

27.2\ 
.5\ 

94% 

6% 

70.7% 

31% 
51. 6% 

31. 5\ 

37.5\ 

27.7\ 

40.8\ 
Off. Against Property 49.5\ 
Other Crimes 9.7' 

-~-
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Non-Client 
I GrouE 1 

58.7\ +13.6 
40.8% -13.6 

.5\ 

92.4% + 1.6 

7.6% - 1.6 

75% - 4.3 

33.2% - 2.2 

44% .. 7.6 

30.4% + 1.1 

31. 0% .. 6.5 

36.4\ - 8.7 

29.9\ +10.9 
52.2\ 2.7 

17.9\ - 8.2 

+ More than 
Group 

Less than 

Client 

Group 

GrouE 

69.6\ 
29.6\ 

.8% 

93.3% 

6.7% 

84.2% 

9.6% 
6.3% 

29.6% 
50.4% 

20% 

34.2% 

36.3% 

74.6\ 

25.4% 

39.2\ 
46.7\ 

II 

a 
Non-Participan 

Non-Participan II 
Non-Client I 

GrouE II 

-62.2% +7 

37.8% -8 • .0% 

• 
91 . 7 % +1 

8.3% -1 

67.6% +1 

13.7% 
lB.it -1 

23.2% 
47.3% 

29.5% 

I 
II 43.2% p 9. 

+1_, 2l.2~ 

I· 
64.7% +9 .• ) 
35.3% -9. 1 

II 
:::~I 30.3~ 

S1. 0% 

I, 
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The questions that must be raised are: 

Conclusion 

1. What affect does race,education, length of incar
ceration, family status, and type of crime have on 
recommitment statistics? 

2. What is the affect of the results if, in fact, the 
two comparison groups' characteristics differ? 

3. Can a comparison group be found with very similar 
characteristics, if in fact, we continue to get 
the hardcore parolee referrel? 

4. What role do other characterfsti~s, not examined in 
this study, play in an analysis of recidivism? 
For example, 1.Q.; family background; physical 
abuse; and work history. 

5. Can we be held responsible for recidivism, if we 
continue to serve those most likely to be recom
mitted? 

Based on the discussions, in this response, Virginia CARES re-

commends the following: 

1. To fully fund the Virginia CARES program, so 
that attention can be given to staff training, 
corrections personnel training, support pro
grams, and other priorities of this evaluation. 

2. To accept the established relationship between 
Virginia CARES and the Department of Corrections 
as adequate and appropriate for the mutual goals 
and objectives of the two entities. 

3. To give the authority to the Department of Cri
minal Justice Services to broker relationships 
between Virginia CARES and the Department of 
Corrections in order to correct scheduling pro
blems and others that may arise. 

4. To give Virginia CARES credit where credit is 
due. 

s. To ask the Department of Criminal Justice Ser
vices to visit an institution and attend an en
tire Virginia CARES Pre-Release Program in ses
sion. 

6. Do develop an assessment of the cost effective
ness of Virginia CARES. 
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7. To further study recidivism, what it means. and how 
it mayor may not be used in conjunction with evalu
ating Virginia CARES. 
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